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Way of the future
Prime Minister Voreqe
Bainimarama shows
the digitalFiji App on
his mobile after the
launching in Suva.
The App will allow
Fijians to access
Government services
at the push of a button.
INSET: Prime Minister
Bainimarama with
Attorney-General Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum after
the launching of the
new digital application.
Photos: ERONI VALILI

APP ACCESS
digitalFiji connects Fijians to Government

MEREANI GONEDUA

F

IJIANS will now be able
to access Government services at the push of a button, thanks to the launch of a new
digital application.
The App was recently launched
by Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama.
Known as digitalFiji, the App

consists of a host of different mobile applications that aim to create
a more efficient and effective way
for the Fijian people to engage
with their Government.
University of the South Pacific
student Salman Raza, who is currently pursuing his Masters in
Computer Science, says the new
application would enable students
like him to inquire about any gov-

ernment services.
“This is an advantage for us because we are part of the new generation because we are almost on
our phones every day. It will help
us connect with any government
agency and will assist us with the
queries that we have,” Mr Raza
said.
“I think the App is a very useful
one, especially now that technol-

ogy is used by everyone in the
country whether it be in the rural
or urban areas, people still get to
access a phone and can use this
App if they need information.
“The services now available on
this App will mean that we will
not have to stand in long queues
like we used to previously as information will now be available
on our fingertips. I would like to

thank the Government for coming
up with this initiative,” he said.
PM Bainimarama highlighted
that DigitalFiji was only one part
of a wide-reaching partnership
they have undertaken with the
Singaporean Government.
“When it came to finding the
right partner for this project, The
CONTINUED TO PAGE 3
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INSIDE

COP23 President at Petersberg Dialogue App
‘makes
Ministry and the Government of the of climate action such as the impact
Republic of Poland, which is the in- of delaying the climate action, transervices
IJIAN Prime Minister and coming COP24 president.
sitioning into the goals set by the
president of the Conference
The meeting is being attended by Agreement and other related issues
transparent’
of Parties 23, Frank Baini- ministers and representatives from like climate finance.
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Quote of the week

Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum

Fiji has seen a big
spike in government
tenders as a result of
the unprecedented
slate of development
projects taking place
across the country.

F

marama is currently in Berlin, Germany, to participate in the 9th Petersberg Climate Dialogue.
The COP23 President is expected
to make interventions during the
two-day meeting where discussions
will mainly focus on the implementation of the Paris Agreement and the
way forward.
The dialogue, which will be held in
the scenic Axica Pariser Platz from
June 18-19, has been organised by
the German Federal Environment

35 countries and will look into the
implementation of the Paris Agreement and preparatory works for the
next Climate Change Conference,
which will take place in December
in Katowice under Poland’s Presidency.
German Chancellor Angela Merkel
will also attend the meeting on Tuesday where she will give a speech on
climate policy.
The different sessions of the dialogue will weigh the pros and cons

Fiji has been very vocal on providing climate vulnerable states access
to climate finance and for states to
come up with more ambitious nationally determined commitments
(NDCs).
Prime Minister Bainimarama will
be joined by his permanent secretary
Yogesh Karan and Fiji’s two climate
spokesman, the COP23 Chief Negotiator Luke Daunivalu and Climate
Ambassador and Head of Mission to
the European Union, Deo Saran.

Govt support for
Fijians with albinism

Attorney-General and
Minister for Education
Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum

Numbers

450

school
libraries
set up in
years
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Tweet of the week
Attorney-General and Minister for Justice Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum and Fijians living with albinism during the International Albinism
Awareness Day (IIAD) at Ratu Sukuna Park in Suva. Photo: ERONI VALILI

NANISE NEIMILA

MITT Fiji (@MITTFJ)
@FijiPM launches #DigitalFiji,
a newly launched flagship
program in Fiji’s overarching
#digitaltransformation, aimed
at bringing Govt. services to
the fingertips of all Fijians and
creating more efficient and
effective ways for the Fijian
people to engage with their
Govt.
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IJIANS suffering from albinism will get special
attention from Government through the provision of support and resources that will enable
them to function as normal people.
This was the reassurance by the Attorney-General
and Minister for Justice Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum while
launching the International Albinism Awareness Day
(IIAD) last week.
With the theme “Shining our light to the world” organisers including Government, Non-Governmental organisation and the Fiji Albinism programme which focused
on raising awareness on the stigmatisation, discrimination and isolation faced by persons with albinism in
their everyday life.
The A-G said that earlier this year Parliament passed
a Bill for an Act to make provisions for the recognition
and protection for Rights of Persons with Disabilities
in accordance with the United Nations Convention on
Rights of Persons with Disabilities.
He highlighted the role of the Fijian Government in
contributing to a global process for promoting the rights
of persons with albinism in Fiji.
“The idea of this day is to create awareness and ensure
that just because a person has albinism, it doesn’t mean

we discriminate against them,” the A-G said.
“I want to highlight as Fijians we need to ensure that
every single Fijian no matter what sort of disability they
have, we need to bring them into the main fold of Fijian
society.”
The A-G highlighted that in 2017, the National Census
report stated that there were 113,595 persons with disabilities in Fiji, which is 13.7 per cent of the population
aged three and above.
Championing the rights of Albinism in Fiji, Australiabased Doctor Margot Whitfield acknowledged the Fijian government for their efforts in raising awareness and
ensuring that people living with albinism are recognised
equally in society.
“People living with albinism are special they may be
different but they are normal people like any other person,” she said.
“In the build-up to this launch there has been a lot of
preparation and we have had carried out our own awareness. Sometimes we cannot control the discrimination
but through such awareness and more education on this
issue will ensure that people have more information.”
The event is a collaboration between the Fiji Albinism
Project and the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights.

KELERA SOVASIGA

T

HE digitisation of
Government services has been a
vision of the Fijian Government for quite some
time because it will ensure equal access for all
Fijians.
To this end DigitalFiji, the
application that allows this
is a timely initiative.
This was highlighted by
Attorney-General Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum during the
launch of the DigitalFiji
application.
Mr Sayed-Khaiyum highlighted that this was another way Government would
be able to learn more about
what Fijians needed and
what they were up to.
“The idea is to bring Fijians, their concerns and
their ideas to the forefront
of our development, in that
way this programme will
grow to become a pillar in
our democracy of bridge
between Fijians and their
Government,” he said.
“And the information and
services that can in fact
add real change that makes
positive changes and differences to their actual
everyday lives.”
The A-G stated that according to the 2013 Constitution Government had
to ensure that people had
the right to access information and as part of the
programme every ministry
would now have a Chief
Information Officer and
their duties were to ensure
that all information about
their ministry was up to
date.
Meanwhile, chief executive officer for Singapore
Cooperation
Enterprise
[SCE] Kong Wy Mun acknowledged the Fijian
Government for its partnership and highlighted
that Fiji was the first Pacific island country that SCE
is currently working with.
“This project will be a
key in strengthening the
delivery of public services,
done through a four-year
DigitalFiji Programme,”
he said.
“The DigitalFiji Programme aims to provide a
holistic approach to support Fiji in realising its
goal towards a digital Government.
“We believe that through
this collaboration, we will
forge stronger ties between
Fiji and Singapore.
Sunday, June 17, 2018
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DigitalFiji
connects
Fijians to Govt
FROM PAGE 1

Singaporean Government was the
obvious choice. Much of our own
national ambition and vision echo the
incredible progress Singapore has experienced over the last half century.
“Our nations are natural partners.
Though we may be small island states,
our leadership and our achievements
are enormous, even when compared
with much larger nations around the
world.
“And the Singaporean experience,
taking a nation, a small island nation,
making it strong and unified, and
shaping yourselves into an international powerhouse; that is an experience that speaks to every Fijian, and
our united Fiji can and must achieve.”
“We are a nation of under one million people, and my Government has
brought a style of leadership to Fiji
that listens and learns from Fijians all Fijians, everywhere in the country.
“Fijians know that they can count
on my Government to hear them
out and respond to their concerns.
And through DigitalFiji, Fijians will
be able to access that style of leadership directly in the palm of their
hands, and their voices can now affect change in their day-to-day lives
more quickly and conveniently than
ever before.
“Because the reality is that more Fijians are spending more of their time
on the internet and on their phones,
and that is where government services need to be offered, that is where
services need to be immediately
available to our people, wherever
they may be, and whenever they may
need them.”
He highlighted that Government
was offering services in every corner
of Fiji and is putting the right people
in the right positions to deliver for the
people, and through DigitalFiji, that
agenda of lifting service delivery is
being taken to an entirely new level.
Like many other maritime islands
the actual travelling is another challenge and as Sisilia Seniyasi of Taveuni, who underwent an operation in
Labasa recently, highlighted the vessel was much needed.
“The travelling cost from Taveuni
to Labasa and return by boat is about
$60 and we have to think of accommodation. We are lucky to have relatives otherwise it’s an added cost but
with the new vessel providing such
services, it will be a great help to us,”
she said.
“We are thankful to the Government
for all they have done to provide
these services on board the vessel.”
The vessel houses separate rooms
for operations, minor procedures,
consultations and recovery.
The ship is equipped with state-ofthe-art tools such as ventilator machines and medical lasers to treat serious eye complications.
At the same event, PM Bainimarama officiated at the commissioning of
the new $3m Government Shipping
Services new office space.
Sunday, June 17, 2018
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Govt tender process
goes electronic

T

HE Ministry of Economy is excited
to announce that a new electronic tendering (eTender) Portal is now online,
an easy-to-use online resource that massively streamlines the government tender
process, giving registered traders a one-stop
shop to view, submit and participate in government tenders.
The portal is available at www.tenderlink.
com/economyfiji/
The new online platform has been launched
in partnership with TenderLink, a leading
eTender provider in the Australasia region.
The launch of the eTender Portal is the
latest in a string of achievements to bring
greater transparency and accountability to
the government tender process and cut down
on the time and cost of submitting, reviewing and awarding paper-based tenders.
“Fiji has seen a big spike in government
tenders as a result of the unprecedented slate
of development projects taking place across
the country,” said the Attorney-General and
Minister for Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum.

eTENDER PORTAL

eTENDER PORTAL

nV
iew

nS
uppliers

benefits

initiations for tender, expressions of
interest and request quotations;

n Receive

e-mail notifications of new
opportunities published by the Ministry
of Economy;

nD
ownload

and view all relevant
documentation for new tenders, EOIs
and quotations;

nP
articipate

in questions and answer
forums on the tender process; and

nS
ubmit

electronic bid responses directly
online through our secure, e-tender box
facility.

How do Traders Register
and traders can register for the
eTender Portal at www.tenderlink.com/
economyfiji/ and can then immediately
view, and submit tenders through the
portal.

nT
he

use of the portal is completely free
of charge.

“So now, whether it be building new
schools, purchasing high tech equipment,
expanding services, or the important work
to adapt our infrastructure to climate change,
we now have an online tender system that
gives Fijians a new level of transparency in
the tender process, which safeguards against
corruption, and that has the flexibility and
efficiency we need to support the massive
new development this Government is delivering for Fiji and the Fijian people.”

“Back in 2010, we centralised government
tenders under the Ministry of Economy to
improve efficiency and speed up the tender
process and today we’ve taken an even bigger step forward by taking the tender process
online for the first time.
news@govnet.gov.FJ

First
choice
for PRB
tenants
ISAAC LAL

F

IJIANS living in Public
Rental Board flats will be
given first priority should
they wish to purchase any land
developed by the Housing Authority.
This was the announcement
made by the Minister for Local Government and Housing Parveen Kumar during the
ground-breaking ceremony for
36 new unit flats at Simla in
Lautoka.
This means tenants of PRB
flats around the country will be
able to purchase land at the development sites to become owners of their land.
“Our current PRB housing situation has become a generation
cycle. Once we get a flat we
have it for the next three or four
generations, but Government
wants you to gradually move to
owning your own homes,” he
said.
“As such, all PRB tenants who
wish to become owners of any

Minister for Local Government and Housing Parveen Kumar during
the ground-breaking ceremony for 36 new unit flats under Public
Rental Board at Simla in Lautoka. Photos: ISAAC LAL

housing developments undertaken by Housing Authority will
be given first priority.”
This, he says, is part of Government’s plans to provide homes
to as many Fijians as possible
and a commitment Government
remains steadfast in delivering.
As for the 36 unit new flats,
Minister Kumar said it would
provide an opportunity for new
tenants in particular young families.
“This is an indication of Gov-

ernment’s commitment towards
providing quality and affordable
homes to Fijians by 2020,” Minister Kumar added.
The construction of the new
block will take 12 months to
complete and the project will
be funded through a $3million
grant to PRB from Government.
PRB Acting general manager
Patrick Veu thanked Government for the assistance saying
that the project in Simla and

other projects around the country such as Suva and Savusavu
has been possible through government’s assistance towards
the housing sector.
“PRB has been able to add over
300 new flats around the country and this has only been made
possible through Government
assistance through grants or as
a guarantor for our loan that we
are able to access from the Exim
Bank.”
3
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SPORTS AND WELLNESS

Bid to
make
sports
inclusive
NATASHA BEGUM

M
The newly-renovated FMF Gymnasium. The gymnasium was established in 1979 since then this is its first facelift. Photo: ERONI VALILI

$1.5m invested in
sports development
MEREANI GONEDUA

T

he Fijian Government, through the Ministry of Youth and Sports, has invested
approximately $1,500,000 towards the
construction of fields and hard courts from
2006 to 2018 around the country.
The ministry set aside $500,000 in the
2017/2018 National Budget for rural sports
fields including $2,085,120 for sports complexes.
The two programmes implemented by the
ministry, which contributes to the development of sports in the country include rural
sports facilities and the rural sports complexes.
Since the provision of the first capital grant
for rural playing fields in 1993, the ministry
has developed more than 120 sports facilities and has a waiting list of more than 110
requests for support for rural sports facilities

from schools and communities.
Under the Rural Sports Complex Integrated
Programme, the ministry has two sports complexes which have been constructed in phases
and which are nearing completion. The first is
the Vunisea Sports Complex in Kadavu and the
second is Sawaieke Sports Complex in Gau.
The sports complex programme was initiated
by the Prime Minister’s Office and announced
in the 2013 budget where Government’s commitment and investment of $2.7 million was
highlighted to undertake a programme to set
up new integrated sporting facilities in rural
communities.
Permanent Secretary for the Ministry of
Youth and Sports Alison Burchell said that
these programmes helped promote sports and
physical activity in the country by providing
safe and adequate facilities for communities,
schools and youths to host tournaments at lo-

cal and provincial level.
PS Burchell said through these programmes
communities and schools had access to an alternative source of income through the hiring
of these sporting grounds and facilities.
“Also, they have helped combat non-communicable diseases by increasing physical activity in schools and neighbouring communities,”
she said.
“Furthermore, the sports complexes were
developed to ensure that rural and maritime
communities have access to amenities which
are currently enjoyed by those living in urban
centres. These sporting complexes can also
be used as evacuation centres during times of
natural disasters and in other times of need.”
The ministry plans to request further funding
in the new financial year as part of plans to
construct five new sports fields.

AKING sports more
inclusive regardless
of gender, age and
condition of disability is one of
the challenges the Ministry of
Youth and Sports is working to
combat.
The Permanent Secretary
for Youth and Sports, Alison
Burchell, said this was among issues the ministry was working on
to further develop sports in Fiji.
“Sports generally has a focus on
rugby and the ministry promotes
all sports. All activities must include women and men as well
as persons with disabilities,” she
said.
“Many activities become male
focused so the ministry and
Sports Commission are promoting sports and activities which
are inclusive on the basis of gender, age and disability as well as
making inclusivity a condition of
support.”
The PS said other challenges
faced in terms of developing
sports include the constraint
of resources, but this could be
rectified thorough an increased
budgetary allocation with the end
goal being the reduction of NonCommunicable Diseases.
“There is a great need, but limited resources available. Increased
budgets will be supported by
increased activity and reduced
NCDs.

Commitment to build ‘an active’ nation
NATASHA BEGUM

T

HE Ministry of Youth and
Sports, through its various
programmes, is committed to promoting physical activity
and wellness within Fijians.
This was highlighted by the Permanent Secretary for the Ministry of Youth and Sports, Alison
Burchell, recently where she detailed a number of initiatives implemented by the ministry.
“There are five initiatives and
these are to promote wellness and
physical activity and they include
equipment, rural sports facility development, sports complex,
National Sports and Wellness Day
and the Fiji National Sports Commission community outreach programs,” she said.
“For the community outreach
programmes, the Government through the ministry to the Sports
Commission - funds these programmes that provide opportunities to develop sportspersons,
coaches, technical officials and
sport administrators.

4

Sports Commission
undertakes schools and
community outreach
programmes to promote
physical activity and national
sports organisations’
develop their sport across
the country
P.S - Ministry of Youth and
Sports, Alison Burchell

“In addition, the Sports Commission undertakes schools and community outreach programmes to
promote physical activity and national sports organisations’ develop their sport across the country.”
A special National Sports and
Wellness Day holiday is dedicated
in the national calendar for a more
inclusive and healthier nation.

Attorney-General Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum, his two sons and members of the public during the Outrigger Walk for Kids programme in Sigatoka.
Photo: PRIYANKA LAL

Sunday, June 17, 2018
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Students and teachers of Nadroumai Primary School
in Nadroga where visiting Pulse Energy Highlanders’
star wing Waisake Naholo’s is from.
Vllagers of Nadroumai have assured full support for
their local hero with two buses confirmed to come
down on game day.
Photos: SUPPLIED

Govt rides on
Super Rugby
exposure
This year the Pulse Energy
Highlanders host the Gallagher
Chiefs at the ANZ Stadium in Suva
on June 30, with the game kicking
off at 7.35pm

T

HE Fijian Government, for the past two
years, has successfully hosted a Super
Rugby match at the ANZ Stadium in

es, In-Broadcast TV graphics, overseas editorial overage and visitor attendance.
From the markets that were monitored, the
viewership has increased by 18 per cent over
2016 with 2.4 million viewers where the biggest broadcast audience came from the Sky
Sports coverage in New Zealand with a reach
to over 400K.
Live attendance at the match was approximately 14K-15K at the game itself with a significant number of international guests.
It is a game that impacts not only those that
will be there for the main match, but also places the nation on the map in the context of hosting top-tier international sporting events.
This year the Pulse Energy Highlanders host
the Gallagher Chiefs at the ANZ Stadium in
Suva on June 30, with the game kicking off at
7.35pm.
The gates will open at 4pm with pre-match
entertainment and the food stalls at the forecourt.
Fijians also have the opportunity to participate in a number of competitions to win tickets,
merchandise and other prizes with details provided on the Fiji Sports Council social media
platforms.
Also on game day, there will be opportunities
for fans to meet the players from both teams.
When visiting Pulse Energy Highlanders’ star
wing Waisake Naholo’s village, villagers of
Nadroumai have assured full support for their
local hero with two buses confirmed to come
down on game day.
Tickets are available from the Fiji Sports
Council Office in Suva, Post Fiji outlets nationwide and online at www.ticketdirect.com.fj

Suva.
The game has not only grown the Fiji brand,
but also highlighted the ability the nation has of
hosting top-tier international sporting events.
Working with broadcast partners marketing
to more than 13 global markets across Europe,
Africa and Asia, Sky Television has brought
the Fiji brand a 27 per cent visibility account
through 1948 seconds (32 minutes) of direct
Fiji Tourism related brand exposure.
The Sky TV NZ interview of the AttorneyGeneral last year generated additional quality exposure for Fiji during the half-time programme, which again focused the non-game
content on the fixture destination of Fiji.
With a potential viewership of close to 1.1 billion viewers across the globe, the one annual
Super Rugby match in Fiji has reached more
than a tenth of the global audience.
From the lead-up to the main game, the interviews, the team coverage, the marketing,
the sponsorships and especially the loyal fans
to name a few, the Super Rugby game in Fiji
is one that directly markets the Fiji brand and
puts the nation on the map with 151 hours of
global-television air time.
This brand exposure is also done through major advertising platforms including 3D Grass
signage, Digital LED screens, Postcard imag- SUPER RUGBY SECRETARIAT

Sunday, June 17, 2018

Members of the Fijiana 15s team who are on a two-match tour of Australia. Photo: SUPPLIED

Tale out to make a memorable tale
ERONI VALILI

I

t was a memorable tale that will
forever be etched in Raijieli
Tale’s mind as the Fijiana 15s
rugby team thrashed the Brumbies
Women 15s team 33-7.
Ms Tale, who is originally from Nadoi Village in Rewa, is the youngest
member of the side at 19 years of age.
She plays at halfback.
Coach Ro Alifereti Doviverata
summed it up best when he said,
“They all were outstanding on the
field”.
Ms. Tale may be new to the code,
but certainly not to the game.
She sees this opportunity as a challenge and a reward to her years of
hard work and dedication to the sport.
“Even though I am new to the code
I am honoured and privileged to be
part of this wonderful team. Making
the cut was not easy,” Ms Tale said.
Ms. Tale plies her trade for the
Stratus Club and the Rewa Provincial Club. She was part of the Youth
Commonwealth Team to the Bahamas and Japan Okinawa 7s last year.
During the team’s itatau presentation at Borron House, President Jioji
Konrote congratulated the national
15s women’s rugby team.
“This is an excellent opportunity to
gain the necessary exposure into international competition, and to gain
new knowledge and experience,” he
said.
“I encourage you to be great ambassadors for Fiji on and off the field.
You are representing your country,

Raijieli Tale. Photo: SUPPLIED

the Fiji Rugby Union, your sponsors,
and your respective families, so fly
our flag with pride.” President Konrote said.
Out of the 24 players, 10 will be
making their debut.
The Fijiana side beat the Brumbies
Women 33-7 on Monday and were
to play the Newcastle Women’s side
when this edition went to press.
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PM opens the pride of Fiji
ISAAC LAL

T

HE opening of the renovated Nadi International Airport should bring pride
to every Fijian, says Prime Minister
Voreqe Bainimarama.
The newly-renovated airport, which was
opened by the Fijian Head of Government,
will play a crucial role in marketing Fiji to
the world – some comments which he says
received brought pride.
“Whether it is members of our diaspora
community who are returning to Fiji, global
leaders from the nations of the world or any
Fijian leaving or returning home, I’ve heard
countless times how impressed everyone is
with this new airport,” he said.
PM Bainimarama said with the four-lane
roads and other major developments carried
out in and around Nadi the aim was to improve the experience of visitors to the country.
“That experience means a great deal for our
tourism operators, because the investment in
our infrastructure is an investment directly in
their businesses.”
In 2017 more than two million passengers

passed through the largest airport in the country and this year, PM Bainimarama said that
number would be surpassed.
“We are on track to record an even larger
number this year and as that number grows,
more money is spent in Fiji; that means jobs
and that brings economic opportunity – especially if you’re working in tourism,” he said.
“And all of that growth and development is
part of our vision, across every other aspect
of our national effort to build a modern,
dynamic 21st century economy, which is
already on track to grow for the ninth year
running.
“A vision and a record of achievement
that this Government, alone, is capable of
delivering.”
Fiji Airports executive chair Faiz Khan said
the complete overhaul for the airport while
remaining operational was the best part.
“To carry out a major project such as this
and to remain open was a success in itself and
should be a matter of pride for every Fijian.
“We continued to renovate and to not have
complaints from our patrons who understand
the reasoning behind the renovations was a
success in itself,” Mr Khan said.

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama unveils a plaque during the official opening of the renovated Nadi
International Airport. Photo: ISAAC LAL

Village grateful
for Govt assistance

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama, turaga ni koro of Namuaimada Village Usaia
Rawaidranu and Water Authority of Fiji officials during the PM’s visit to the village in
Ra. Photo: ERONI VALILI
Prime Minister of Fiji and Minister for iTaukei Affairs Voreqe Bainimarama during the High-Level Pledging Conference for the Yavusa
Navakavu. Photo: ERONI VALILI

PM launches self-financing strategic plan
ERONI VALILI

P

RIME Minister of Fiji and
Minister for iTaukei Affairs Voreqe Bainimarama
recently opened the High-Level
Pledging Conference for the Yavusa Navakavu.
The Navakavu Revitalisation
Strategy 2018-2022 provides a
framework to support the Vanua
’o Navakavu’s development and
progress and its fundamental mission to improve the quality of life
of the vanua.
The vision for this revitalisation
strategy is building a “resilient
Navakavu”
While opening the High-Level
Pledging Conference for the Yavusa Navakavu, Prime Minister
Bainimarama thanked the elders,
leaders and members of the tribe
6

for their foresight, vision and
planning.
“Your revitalisation plan is a
culmination of your vision, your
priorities and your wisdom, and
it is an incredibly important document,” he said.
“Because real progress takes
planning. Like any good team,
you need a game plan. You need a
guiding light and you need leadership that considers the long-term
and that prepares your people for
success, now and in the years
ahead.”
Chairman for the Navakavu Development Trustees Committee,
Seveci Naisilisili, said that the
Navakavu Revitalisation Strategy
was a five-year development plan
of the Yavusa ’o Navakavu.
“It is committed on two key
principles – The principle of

Alignment (Noda Sema) and the
principle Partnerships (Noda Veitokani)”.
“In this regard the plan is aligned
to the United Nation Sustainable Development Goals 20162030(SDGs) through the Fiji Development Plan 2017-2021”, Mr
Naisilisili said.
“The Navakavu Strategy demonstrates that Fiji’s National Development Plan goals reflect the
connectedness to the vanua and
community level”.
Mr Naisilisili added that the conference was also to commemorate the 40th anniversary of the
Navakavu Revitalisation Strategy, which was a pledge by the
members of the landowning unit
to conserve their marine environment.

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

A

representative of one of
the villages worst affected by Tropical Cyclone
Winston in 2016 has thanked
the Government for the various
forms of assistance it received.
The turaga ni koro or village
headman of Namuaimada Village in the province of Ra, Usaia
Rawaidranu, personally thanked
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama for the various assistance
successfully implemented in the
village.
Mr Rawaidramu says it was
with the Government’s timely assistance that the village was able
to get back on its feet.
“Firstly we thank the Government and the Prime Minister for
your housing rehabilitation after
Cyclone Winston,” he said.
“Rehabilitation work on 54 fully damaged homes and 33 partly
damaged homes by Tropical Cyclone Winston has been success-

fully completed and we thank the
Government for that.”
Mr Raiwadranu told PM that the
Department of Energy successfully carried out the wiring work
on 40 houses in the village that
faced the full brunt of the disaster.
The village headman of Namuaimada thanked PM Bainimarama for the funding of the two
water projects in the village.
“This is the first time that the
water system in my village will
be upgraded since 1975 and it
is fully funded by the Government,” Mr Rawaidranu said.
“The second water project,
which started on April 26, is
scheduled for completion by July
this year. It will enable Water Authority of Fiji to channel water to
nearby settlements. Government
funded this project to the tune of
$61,800.”
The village of Namuaimada has
98 homes and a population of
475 people.
Sunday, June 17, 2018
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CLIMATE CHANGE

President stresses
ocean sustainability
PRIYANKA LAL

P

RESIDENT Major-General (Ret’d) Jioji
Konusi Konrote has called for more decisive action by all the nations of the
world to save our oceans.
President Konrote made the call at the recent
opening of the World Oceans Day Symposium
in Suva where he stressed the importance of
protecting the ocean for our very survival.
He urged all Fijians to make a difference by
playing their part in protecting and learning
more about our ocean for its health and sustainability.
“Let us take more action on plastics, to build
on the Government’s initiative to put a price
on the use of plastic bags by doing more. Do
not use plastic bags, plastic straws or non-degradable plastic bottles and containers,” President Konrote said.
He highlighted the importance of sustainable
fishing, supporting community initiatives to
conserve and preserve marine areas and teaching young Fijians to respect the ocean and its
resources for future generations.
Reiterating the link between climate change
and the health of our oceans, President Konrote said next month’s Climate Action Pacific
Partnership Event in Suva would help raise the
Pacific ambition in the climate struggle.
“We must keep taking the message to the
world that the current Nationally Determined

President Major-General (Ret’d) Jioji Konusi Konrote with Pacific Community Deputy Director-General Dr Audrey Aumua
during the recent World Oceans Day Symposium in Suva. Photo: PRIYANKA LAL.

Contributions (NDCs) arising from the Paris
Agreement are woefully inadequate. They do
not have a hope of meeting the Paris target of
limiting global warming to 1.5 degrees Celsius
above that of the industrial age,” he said.
“On the contrary, they will produce warming
of at least 3 degrees by the end of the century.
And that would spell catastrophe for the whole
planet and especially climate vulnerable na-

tions like our own and others in the Pacific
region.”
Meanwhile, Pacific Community Deputy
Director-General Dr Audrey Aumua said as
custodians of 20 per cent of the world’s ocean
space, Pacific Islanders must work together
to “raise awareness about our oceans and improve ocean literacy across the globe.”

Resort marine centre brings hope
ISAAC LAL

A

new educational facility for tourists in Yasawa will allow them to
not only appreciate underwater
activities in the area, but also to
know more about how to protect
the ecosystem.
The “life under the sea” Marine
Science and Education Centre
was opened by Minister for Industry, Trade and Tourism Faiyaz
Koya at Barefoot Manta Resort in
the Yasawa Group.
The opening of the world’s first
such centre, that will specifically
target underwater fanatics, coincided with World Oceans Day.
In opening the centre, Minister Koya noted that findings of
a recent study conducted by the
Wildlife Conservation Society
and Marine Ecology Consulting
showed that the marine environment was a vital resource for Fiji’s tourism industry.
“At times the efforts of the industry and communities alike to conserve and improve it, go unrecognized, but the Fijian Government
recognised this and I stand here
today to thank you for your efforts
in keeping our pristine marine environment,” he said.
“I have been informed that this
Science and Education Centre
has already attracted interest from
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Minister for Industry, Trade and Tourism Faiyaz Koya after opening the “life under the sea” Marine Science and Education Centre at
Barefoot Manta Resort in the Yasawa Group. Photo: ISAAC LAL

other resorts across Fiji and the
Pacific Island countries with the
view of replicating the facility to
several more sites in the region.”
Turaga na Tui Naviti Ratu Kitione Vuluma, who was instrumental is the setting up of the
centre, welcomed the move by
Barefoot Manta Resort Director
Peter Farrell.
“This centre will not only be an
education facility, but it will be
a beacon of hope for our people
because it will provide our future
generations the benefits from the

ocean as we and our forefathers
have as well,” Ratu Kitione said.
“With 2018 being The International Year of the Reef and Fiji’s
Presidency of COP 23, it is extremely important that we educate
our communities on the importance of the reef system that surrounds us,” Minister Koya added.
Mr Farell said the resort, which
promoted itself as an environmentally-friendly holiday spot,
needed to improve its conservation practices.
“Climate change is being felt

Minister pushes
no straw pledge
NATASHA BEGUM

M

INISTER for Environment Parveen
Kumar is urging Fijians to take on the fight against
plastic pollution by embarking
on a “No Straw” pledge.
He made the plea during the
launch of the National Environment celebration to mark World
Environment Day in Nasinu recently.
“To show our national commitment on addressing plastic
bag pollution, I sincerely request that everyone pledges
‘No Straw’ to mark this global
environment day celebration
and campaign for the whole
month of June,” Minister Kumar said.
“This could be done by ensuring that whenever we are ordering drinks from restaurants and
retail outlets, we could politely
request for a ‘no straw’ serve.
Encourage your families and
friends to take the pledge too.”
During the occasion, the Fijian Government signed the
agreement on a solid waste
management project with the
Japanese Government known
as the “Japanese Technical Cooperation Project for the Promotion of Regional Initiative
on Solid Management in the
Pacific Island Countries”.
“This programme basically
promotes 3R’s (Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle) activities, including
Home Composting Subsidy
Programme and Clean Schools
programme in the country,
aimed at creating awareness
on recycling plastic materials,”
Minister Kumar highlighted.
This year’s World Environment Day theme is “Beat Plastic Pollution” with the monthlong celebrations to be held
around the country.

Climate change is being
felt from the coastal
waters to major oceans,
therefore, education
and awareness on the
dangers of the many
types of plastic, rubbish
and chemicals that affect
our marine life and coral
reef, is critical.

from the coastal waters to major
oceans, therefore, education and
awareness on the dangers of the
many types of plastic, rubbish and
chemicals that affect our marine
life and coral reef, is critical,” Mr
Farell said.
“For this reason, the message
and teachings must reach everyBarefoot Manta Resort Director
one of all ages in our communi- Peter Farrell.
ties and this facility will not only
help the local community know
about their ocean better, but will they are able explain to our interprovide up-to-date data and train- national guests better.”
ing for guides (local guides) so
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PM hails peacekeepers’ bravery
MEREANI GONEDUA

T

HE bravery of Fijian men and women who
have served and are serving in various peacekeeping missions around the world were
commemorated around the country this week.
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama in his statement for the 40th anniversary of Fiji’s peacekeeping operations with the United Nations said Fijian
peacekeepers carried on a proud Fijian legacy that
stretched as far back as the First World War.
“For more than a century, Fijians have answered the
call of the vulnerable; bravely risking their lives for
the sake of peace, wherever and whenever the need
has arisen,” he said.
“Driven solely by the pursuit of peace, Fijian soldiers have braved some of the most dangerous and
volatile regions on Earth; their service spans both
decades and continents.
“They have served in the Middle East, from the Sinai Peninsula, to Kuwait, Iraq, and Syria. In Africa,
from Darfur to South Sudan, Liberia, and Namibia.
From as far as Eastern Europe in Bosnia and Kosovo, to as near as our fellow Asia-Pacific nations like
Cambodia, Timor-Leste, and the Solomon Islands.
Fijian peacekeepers have stood shoulder-to-shoulder
with the finest military forces on the planet, working

to build a more harmonious future for the world’s
children to inherit.”
PM Bainimarama highlighted that no matter how
different the regions where Fijians served throughout
the 40 years of service, one thing remained constant:
“Our Fijian peacekeepers have sacrificed, they have
persevered and they have brought immeasurable
honour, glory and pride to our great nation.
“No matter where they have served nor what odds
they have faced, our UN peacekeepers have been
an unyielding shield that has protected the innocent from forces that would seek to destroy them.
Through their sacrifice, they’ve brought peace to
people in peril. They have helped heal regions of
the world that have been deeply scarred by violence,
terror and division. And they have shown the great
strength of the Fijian spirit to the world through their
courage, their discipline and their commitment to the
mission of global peace and security.”
He stated Fiji’s legacy through its peacekeepers has
continued to this day with the presence of nearly 900
peacekeepers serving around the world.
“That legacy has not been built without sacrifice, as
we have paid a high price – especially for a nation
of our size – for the sake of spreading peace around
the world.”

Ex-President
tells of first
UNIFIL
deployment

Former President and commanding officer
for the first Fiji battalion to serve under
the United Nations in Lebanon, Ratu Epeli
Nailatikau, at Centenary Church in Suva.
Photo: MEREANI GONEDUA

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama during the 40th Fiji -UN peacekeeping symposium at Grand Pacific Hotel, Suva. Photo: ERONI VALILI

FIJI’S YEARS OF
SERVICE WITH THE UN

1978 – 2002 UNIFIL (RFMF)
1979 – RHODESIA (RFMF)
1988 – 1993 UNAMA (RFMF)
1989 – 1990 UNTAG (FPF)
1988 – 1990 UNGOMAP (RFMF)
1991 – 2003 UNIKOM (RFMF)
1991 – 1994 UNGCI (FPF)
1992 – 1993 UNTAC (FPF)
1995 – 1996 UNAVEM (FPF)
1996 – 1998 UNTAES (FPF)
1998 – 2002 UNMIBH (FPF)
1999 – 2006 UNMIK (FPF)
2000 – 2005 INTERFET/UNTAET
(RFMF)
2002 – 2005 UNMISET (RFMF)
2004 – 2011 UNMIS (RFMF/
FPF)
2004 ONGOING UNMIL (FPF)
2004 ONGOING UNAMI (RFMF)
2008 – 2011 UNAMID (FPF)
2011 ONGOING UNMISS (RFMF/
FPF)
2013 ONGOING UNDOF (RFMF)
2014 ONGOING UNTSO (RFMF)
2014 ONGOING UNIFIL 2 (RFMF)

F

IJIAN peacekeepers were saluted and
praised for their contribution towards
world peace while serving under the
United Nations banner during peacekeeping
duties.
President Major General (Ret’d) Jioji Konrote paid tribute to the peacekeepers while
officiating at the 40th Fiji-UN peacekeeping
symposium this week.
President Konrote said 40 years was a long
time for a nation to be committed to the
cause of global peace.
“I believe that the thinking behind this adage is that people gain significant wisdom

around 40 years. And so we could say the
same for our service to global peace,” he
said
“We owe our thanks to the many individuals and parties who made these peacekeeping operations possible and who continued
to cultivate this mission over the past four
decades. “We thank our then national leaders
in the 1970s who initiated the idea for Fiji
to be involved in peacekeeping operations
– they include our first Prime Minister Ratu
Sir Kamisese Mara and his Government and
Fiji’s first local commander of the military
Colonel Paul Manueli.”
President Konrote paid tribute to the United
Nations for affording Fiji the opportunity to

participate in peacekeeping.
“We thank the host countries where our
troops stayed at and continue to be based in.
We thank the families of the 56 servicemen
who made the ultimate sacrifice for the sake
of global peace,” he said.
“We thank all the servicemen and women
and the respective commanding officers for
flying our national flag with pride.”
President Konrote thanked former and current peacekeepers and their families who are
helping our nation grow at the socio-economic front and in their respective communities in the four-corners of our nation.
He highlighted Fiji’s experience gained
from their contribution towards peacekeep-

ing.
“Internationally, the reputation as one of the
best and effective peacekeeping troop contributing countries is well known throughout
the world,” he said.
“It is, to a large extent, on the backdrop of
the international reputation our peacekeepers have earned for Fiji that we are able to
secure the support of many UN-member
countries in our ongoing efforts to develop
and modernise our nation.”
The one day symposium included stories
shared from veterans and key speakers from
Government and senior military officers.

Ex-servicemen during the 40th anniversary of Fiji’s contribution to peacekeeping under the United Nations

Some of the ex-servicemen in Labasa. Photo: JOSAIA RALAGO

Soldiers during the Fiji-UN 40th anniversary parade in Labasa. Photo: JOSAIA RALAGO
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President salutes peacekeepers
NANISE NEIMILA

roll of honour

President Major General (Ret’d) Jioji Konrote paid tribute to the peacekeepers while officiating at the 40th Fiji-UN peacekeeping symposium
at Grand Pacific Hotel, Suva. Photo: ERONI VALILI

Republic of the Fiji Military Forces’ Samuela Cikaitoga lays a
wreath at the plaque in remembrance of those who had passed
on. Photo: JOSAIA RALAGO
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Fiji Police Force female officers who served on peacekeeping missions abroad during celebrations in Lautoka
ºPhoto: ISAAC LAL

Retired servicemen and women were part of the parade at the celebrations in
Lautoka. Photo: ISAAC LAL

Members of the Fiji Police Force who also served in peacekeeping missions abroad pay
tribute during the parade at Churchill Park in Lautoka. Photo: ISAAC LAL

JENNIS NAIDU

“

WE are going to Lebanon
and we knew we would be
up against one of the fiercest
guerilla organisations in the world
and some of us wouldn’t be coming back.”
There was total silence punctuated by low weeping of mothers,
wives and children echoing around
Suva’s Centenary Church as this
statement was made.
The emotional statement was
among the many delivered by the
former President and commanding
officer for the first Fiji battalion to
serve under the United Nations for
Lebanon, Ratu Epeli Nailatikau.
He was addressing people attending the church service at the Centenary Church in Suva last Sunday to
commemorate the 40th anniversary
of Fiji’s participation as a troopcontributing country to United Nations peacekeeping missions.
Ratu Epeli emphasised the assistance that the battalion received
from the governments of Australia,
New Zealand, and the United Kingdom in training the officers during
the World War II and for pre-deployment to UNIFIL.
“I remember as you do, those who
are not here, I knew half of the officers in lift 1 and a good number
in lift 2 who passed away and 40
years is a long time. You might not
believe it if you look at me, but you
know that’s the reality of it and it’s
just like it was yesterday,” Ratu
Epeli said.
“I would like to emphasise that we
would not have been able to have
a successful deployment, and in
fact before UNIFIL in Malaya and
before that during World War II,
without the assistance of the government, the defence forces of New
Zealand and Australia as well as the
United Kingdom who trained our
officers, trained our men, helped
with outfitting and I must mention
them, Colonel Thorpe and Colonel
Andrews.”
Fiji has provided substantial contributions across the Middle East
areas of operation, committing up
to half of its national forces to UN
peacekeeping missions.
9
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WEST DEVELOPMENT

Regional forecasters go high-tech
ISAAC LAL

T

EN
forecasters
from
around the region recently
attended a training workshop in Fiji on the latest weather
forecasting software that would
improve the capability of their
various centres.
Organised by the Fiji Meteorological Service (FMS) with the
Japan International Cooperation
Agency (JICA), the regional train-

ing was on “Analysis of Himawari
Data with SATAID”.
The training aimed to allow the
forecasters of the Small Island
Developing States (SIDS) in the
South Pacific to maximise the
benefit of Himawari-8, the Japanese meteorological satellite, for
monitoring and forecasting severe
weather in the region, such as
tropical cyclones and heavy rains.
Himawari-8 is equipped with the

state-of-the-art imagers capable
of multi-band, high-resolution
and high-frequency observation.
Himawari-8 data is most effectively used with SATAID, freely
available analytical software provided by the Japan Meteorological
Agency (JMA).
Director of Meteorology Ravind
Kumar said the Fijian Government
appreciated the long-standing cooperation with the Government of

Japan and in particular with JICA,
which has been generously supporting the training programme.
“It is a pleasure to say that the
World Meteorological Organization has a very high regard for the
training activities carried out by
FMS in collaboration with JICA
since year 2015 in capacity building for the regional National Meteorological Services of the South
West Pacific,” Mr Kumar said.

The forecasters were from the
National Meteorological Services
(NMSs) of Cook Islands, Kiribati,
Nauru, Niue, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tonga, Tuvalu, Vanuatu and
Fiji.
The forecasters carried out case
studies on Tropical Cyclones
Gita, Hola, Josie and Keni with
SATAID during the training to develop necessary skills in analysing
and interpreting information.

Leases secure families’ future

Minister for Waterways Dr Mahendra Reddy with stakeholders at
the Sigatoka River bank.
INSET: Second phase of dredging work in the Sigatoka River.
Photos: NATASHA BEGUM

Second phase dredging for river
NATASHA BEGUM

T

HE second phase of dredging work has started to
minimise flooding in parts
of the Sigatoka River.
This was commissioned last
week by Minister for Waterways
Dr Mahendra Reddy.
Minister Reddy highlighted that
Sigatoka experienced frequent
flooding in the past 30 years with
the 2009 floods being the worst in
Fiji’s history.
In 2010, dredging works initially
started at the Sigatoka River because of its shallowness and continuous flooding during cyclones.
“Incidents of unrelenting flooding caused by heavy downpour
has caused vast crop damage and
destruction to the ‘Salad Bowl
of Fiji’ in Sigatoka, particularly
to the export based agricultural
commodities and this is estimated
at $39 million,” Minister Reddy
said.
The Minister said Sigatoka Towa
was the principal centre for Nadroga Navosa Province and Fiji’s
coastal tourism belt – The Coral
Coast – hosted many of the country’s leading hotels and resorts.
“Tourism accounts for a large
number of employees and provincial development. Sigatoka,
specifically the Sigatoka Valley
10
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Govt working on solution

HE Ministry of Waterways
is exploring options to
find a solution for the
erosion of the Sigatoka River,
Minister for Waterways Hon.
Dr Mahendra Reddy has
confirmed.
This after studies revealed that
the River banks had eroded to
up to 68 – 70 meters over the
years.
He made the comments during
a visit to the vegetable farming
community of Nabitu in Nadroga
on the East-bank of the
Sigatoka River recently.
“Government has noted and
studies done at the River over

produces a high volume of the
nation’s fruits, spices and vegetables for local consumption and
export,” Minister Reddy said.
“The town provides an essential service point for hotel industry, hotel workers, farmers and
so forth, in terms of provision of
wholesale/retail goods, government services, police, utilities and
administration and there is a need
to protect it from flood and disaster.”
Turagi-ni-Koro of Nasigatoka
Village Joveti Nakubu thanked
the Government for their inter-

the years has revealed that
in some parts of the river,
the erosion has been up to
68-70meters,” he said.
“This is a lot of land and given
that the riverbanks continue to
play a vital role in the nations
agriculture sector, Government
has already started working with
our partners to find a solution to
stop the erosion of the banks.”
Minister Reddy was in Nabitu
to personally oversee the
waterway works that were
carried out in the area which
was recently completed and
took the opportunity to meet
members of the community.

vention and said they looked
forward to the second phase of
dredging works.
“Since the first-phase of dredging works, villagers haven’t experience flooding at all. The positive side is less flooding and our
villagers will not have to walk
through contaminated water and
septic waste because of flooding,”
he said.
The Ministry of Waterways has
budgeted $4.65million for the
second phase of dredging works
and 750,000 cubic metres of sand
will be dredged from the river.

Sixty-seven -year-old sugarcane farmer Mariappa Goundar with his lease he received
from Minister for Lands and Mineral Resources Faiyaz Koya recently.
Photo: ISAAC LAL

ISAAC LAL

A

GROUP of families
from Sigatoka, Nadi
and Lautoka have expressed their thanks to the
Government to granting them
land leases which would secure
the future of their children and
grandchildren.
Minister for Lands and Mineral Resources Faiyaz Koya
had out the leases to about 50
families in an event in Nadi.
These leases are for current
and new tenants who applied
for either renewals or new leases on crown or state land.
In handing over the leases,
Minister Koya reiterated Government’s commitment towards a secure Fiji for Fijians
where they had the opportunity
to secure land for their families.
“The handover of leases, is
an indication of Government’s
commitment to your well-being,” he said.
“We will continue to ensure
that we deliver services to the
best of our ability to allow all
ordinary Fijians access to basic
and essential amenities and infrastructure. All this and more
is what encompasses the lease
documents you will receive to-

day.”
Of the 50 leases handed over
22 are residential, 22 agricultural and six were civil/commercial leases.
Out of this 50 leases, 10 lessees have been identified and
confirmed from Sigatoka, 18
from Lautoka and 22 from
Nadi.
One of the lease recipients
Mariappa Goundar, a sugarcane farmer of Velovelo, Lautoka, said they had been waiting for the lease renewal for a
while.
“Today is the happiest day of
my life,” said the 67-year-old.
“I can now go in peace knowing that my children and their
children will be secured.”
He thanked Government for
allowing people like him who
toil the land for their daily livelihood and recognising their efforts by renewing the leases.
“I can’t thank Government
enough. To not have a land
lease would seem like there’s
no roof over our heads and I
am grateful to Government for
the quick processing of our renewal. I can now live in peace
knowing that my children and
grandchildren and their home
is secured.”
Sunday, June 17, 2018
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NORTH DEVELOPMENT

Kumar: Change
for a better Fiji

Jane Nasilasila with two other participants during the Northern Division Youth and
Sports Conference. Photo: JOSAIA RALAGO

Be vocal, disabled activist pleads
JOSAIA RALAGO

A
Minister for Local Government, Housing, Environment, Infrastructure
and Transport Parveen Kumar and participants during the during
the launch of the 2018 World Environment Day on the “Beat Plastic
Pollution” Campaign.
Photos: JOSAIA RALAGO

JOSAIA RALAGO

F

IJIANS in the Northern
Division have been urged to
make a change for a better

Fiji.
Minister for Local Government,
Housing, Environment, Infrastructure and Transport Parveen Kumar
made the comment while addressing more than 300 people at the
Labasa Civic Centre during the
launch of the 2018 World Environment Day on the “Beat Plastic Pollution” Campaign.
“We need to treat every inch of

our islands and its environment
with the same care and cleanliness
we do in our homes,” Minister
Kumar said.
“As Fijians, we live in a beautiful country. Our lands are blessed
in so many ways.
“At the same time our actions as
Fijians have a negative impact on
our beautiful islands.”
He urged parents to listen to their
children’s pleas for the safekeeping of the environment, so the
future generation could benefit.
“Our once healthy environment
is now at a steady state of decline

because of industrialisation, deforestation, technical development,
global warming and pollution,
among other factors,” Minister
Kumar said.
“Therefore, we are here to take a
collective and protect and defend
our environment.
“It can only be done when we
keep our eyes open and be active
to bring some positive changes
within ourselves and our environment.”
He added that a part of this No
Plastic campaign was the “No
Straw” pledge.

transgender woman
and human rights
champion living with
disability is calling on for
youths to be more vocal.
In an interview during the
Northern Division Youth and
Sports Conference, 26-yearold Jane Nasilasila said youths
needed to speak up about the
challenges they faced because
this was the only way their
voices could be heard.
“You cannot let another person tell your story or the challenges that you go through. It
is your narration so speak up,”
Ms Nasilasila said.
“They say we are leaders of
tomorrow, but we are not just
that, we’re also leaders in our
own capacities right now.”
A representative for Youth
Champs for Mental Health,
she said most suicide victims
in Fiji were youths and this
was an important aspect, which
showed the need to have a
voice.
“Being a transgender youth
has its barriers, but one should
continue to tell their story. I

think more young women,
members of the Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual, Transgender and Intersex (LGBTI) community
should take part in these gatherings.”
She shared this point in line
with the opening remarks made
by Assistant Minister for Youth
and Sports Iliesa Delana, who
said young women, girls and
LGBTI youths faced a lot of
discrimination and were subjected to inequality and exclusion.
“All these challenges call for
bold approaches to building
a more just, peaceful and sustainable world,” Assistant Minister Delana said.
“This is why we hold Talanoa
sessions regularly with young
people – to hear from you directly what you are thinking,
your hopes and inspirations
and where we can help.”
He said the Ministry of Youths
and Sports was determined to
find ways and develop mechanisms to assist Fijian youths
to evolve, given the resources
they had.

From classroom to farm with no regrets
was still a teacher.
“I would still be in the classroom
RISHNEEL Vishal Anand
teaching or working on my teaching
of
Qelewaqa,
Labasa,
lessons.”
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Mr Nand has been a sugarcane and
before leaving to be a farmer.
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grammes set up by the Government
to assist farmers.
Decked in a green T-shirt and bluebasketball shorts, Mr Nand, a former
teacher, was seated comfortably on a
couch when a team from this newspaper visited him.
His wife served us a cup of tea, he
smiled and said this was during one
of his breaks during the day and this
would not have been the case if he

farmer and I have not looked back
since.”
He was assisted by the Northern
Development Programme (NDP)
with a shed for his goats.
In fact, he said, life was so much
better; he has more time to spend
with his young family, start work
early and rest whenever he wanted.
Mr Nand said compared with the
past, the assistance now being provided by Government to farmers
helped them get on their feet very
fast.
“Apart from this, there are numerous courses and workshops made
available to us as farmers to better
our farming techniques and improve
production,” he said.
“I would like to urge the unemployed to make use of the opportunities being provided by the Government to help make a living for
themselves and their families.
“And my utmost appreciation to the
Government for its assistance and
the continuous improvements being
carried out to better the lives of Fijians across all sectors.”
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DEFENCE

Australians, RFMF build ties
HALITESH DATT

T

HE Republic of Fiji Military Forces will work
closely with its Australian
counterparts to provide targeted
skill-set training for its officers,
enlisted men and women.
RFMF Chief of Staff BrigadierGeneral Ro Jone Kalouniwai said
the RFMF had and would con-

tinue to partner the Australian Defence Forces for capacity building
programmes.
Brigadier-General Ro Jone made
the comment after eight Fijian
Navy officers and sailors took part
in one of Australia’s major regional exercises, the Indo-Pacific
Endeavour (IPE) 18.
The IPE is a major annual maritime activity that delivers on the

promise of the 2016 Defence
White Paper to deepen Australia’s
engagement and partnerships with
regional security forces.
“It’s a big learning curve for the
RFMF, especially when we are
trying to modernise our various
capabilities that can help us in future,” Brigadier-General Ro Jone
said.
“It’s all part of the defence co-

operation between the RFMF and
ADF. It’s all about us (RFMF) getting that exposure. We don’t have
this sort of exposure. The fact that
they (ADF) are willing to help us
is an indication of our co-operation”
Australian High Commissioner
to Fiji John Feakes says such cooperation between the RFMF and
ADF is an indication of strong re-

lationship between the two countries.
“This visit by HMAS Adelaide
and HMAS Melbourne is about
further strengthening the connective tissue that exists between
Australia Defence Forces and
Republic of Fiji Military Force.
During exercises such as IPE, the
aim is to enhance the interoperability between ADF and RFMF,

Female soldier relishes life in uniform

Royal Australian naval officers AB Michelle Vocea, (left), and AB Chelsey Patterson on board HMAS
Adelaide in Suva. Photo: HALITESH DATT

Sky is the limit for
Fiji-born Navy sailors
HALITESH DATT

I

T may be a dream for many,
especially youths, to be part of
the Australian Defence Force
(ADF).
However for two of Fiji-born
lasses, that is a reality.
It was a dream come true for
Michelle Vocea and Chelsey Patterson when the duo were selected
to be part of the Royal Australian
Navy in 2015 and 2014 respectively.
They were on board one the largest warships of the Royal Australian Navy (RAN), HMAS Adelaide
that made a brief stopover in Suva
during the Indo-Pacific Endeavour
(IPE) 2018. IPE is one of the major
regional engagement exercises for
the ADF.
Vocea is an Able Seaman Communicator while Patterson is the
Able Seaman Medic on board
HMAS Adelaide.
“Being part of the Royal Australian Navy is definitely a really good
career choice for me. I have learnt
a lot of valuable lessons in the last
three years of my career,” AB Vocea said.
“I’ve worked with the Australian
Army on HMAS Choules for exercise Talisman Sabre last year and
again throughout my posting on
Adelaide. The Navy gives me the
opportunity to travel, look after
my health and stay fit at the same
time,” she added.
12

AB Vocea has paternal links to
Savusavu and lived with her family in Kinoya and Lami before migrating to Australia few years ago.
Although settled well in Australia,
Fiji is always close to her heart.
“My parents work and live in Fiji
for most of the year, so I usually
go and visit them every year. The
best part of my job is meeting people from all different walks of life,
whether they’re people in the RAN
or people I have met along the way
in the job,” she said.
Meanwhile AB Patterson has paternal links to Levuka. It was her
love for sea voyaging and passion
for navy that made her choose this
career path.
“I was the head girl at Holy Trinity Primary School and then joined
St. Joseph’s and subsequently
moved to Australia where I completed by high school,” AB Patterson said.
Although the journey from Fiji
to Australia and then to the Royal
Australian Navy has been challenging, it has also been a rewarding one for AB Patterson.
“I joined the Navy to give back to
Australia after migrating with my
family, which I feel is the least I
can do. I also love to travel, which
is a really great part of being in the
Navy,” she said.
AB Patterson is currently studying a Bachelor of Medical Science
through Victoria University.

Staff Sergeant Kelera Seruitanoa who has spent 12 years serving with the Republic of Fiji Military Forces and has been on three
overseas peacekeeping missions says her career choice was one of the best decisions she ever made. Photos: SUPPLIED

MEREANI GONEDUA

L

IFE in the military for a
woman is not always easy
because you have to be on
top of your game every day.
This was the sentiment shared by
33-year-old Staff Sergeant Kelera Seruitanoa, who has spent 12
years serving with the Republic of
Fiji Military Forces.
Sharing the story of her life as a
soldier, Staff Sergeant Seruitanoa
- who has been on three overseas
peacekeeping missions – said her
career choice was one of the best
decisions she ever made.
“My first tour with the United
Nations mission was in 2006 with
the 6th battalion UNAMI in Iraq.
I’ve been on three tours and my
second tour was again to Iraq in
2010 and the other one was in Golan Heights in 2014,” she said.
Staff Sergeant Seruitanoa, who is
part of the Fiji-UN 40th anniversary commemoration, shared her
experience while serving under
the United Nations banner in Iraq.
“My first time on deployment
was not always easy because
there were less women compared
with men, and we had to make do
with what we had. However, we
managed to overcome every chal-

One of the reasons I
wanted to join the army
was to instill discipline
within myself. I was
always considered the
‘black sheep’ of my family
and I wanted to try
my best to change
that.
Thirty-three-year-old Staff
Sergeant Kelera Seruitanoa

lenge we faced and I was always
reminded of the oath that I took for
my country and the passion that I
have in serving people.
“While in Iraq we were able
to overcome our challenges by
speaking to our women counterparts from other countries who
were on deployment as well. We
would share our experiences with
each other and that would assist us
in carrying out our duties.
“Serving in the Middle East re-

gion was not always easy being in
a male-dominated field, but what
kept us going was the support we
had back home and our daily devotions together.
“Sometimes we would hear gunshots, but as the days went by we
managed to overcome our fear and
treated it like another normal day
in the office.”
Staff Sergeant Seruitanoa highlighted that sometimes it would be
hard being away from family especially serving in a foreign country
and being surrounded by strangers. However her colleagues became her family as time went by.
“One of the reasons I wanted to
join the army was to instill discipline thin myself. I was always
considered the ‘black sheep’ of my
family and I wanted to try my best
to change that,” said the youngest
in a family of four siblings, whose
parents were schoolteachers.
“I was able to do that while in
the army and I encourage every
female out there whether you are
still in school or wherever you
may be, if you have the passion
to serve your country please come
forward and join us.”
Women personnel with the
RFMF have been on UN deployment since 2000.
Sunday, June 17, 2018
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NATIONAL MATTERS

Grant helps grass
cutting business

Georgina Palu proudly shows the $1000 grant
she received from Minister for Industry, Trade,
Tourism, Lands and Mineral Resources Faiyaz
Koya in Navua. Photo: JENNIS NAIDU

JENNIS NAIDU

G

EORGINA Palu, a strongwilled Nakaulevu resident of
Navua, is thankful that the
Government has given her a $1000
grant to fulfill her entrepreneurial
vision.
The 39-year-old, who is originally
from Vanuabalavu, Lau, was among
554 recipients who received the Micro and Small Business Grant from
the Minister for Industry, Trade, Tourism, Lands and Mineral Resources,
Faiyaz Koya, at Rampur College last
week.
Mrs Palu will use the grant to start
a door-to-door grass cutting business.
“All the people in my area are trying
to cut grass, but they don’t have any
grass cutter so I made up my mind to
start this business,” she said proudly.
Mrs Palu home-based business will
help run the household and cater to
the needs of her four children,
charging $20 for small, and $25-$30
for bigger compounds.
“The ministry through its various
business development support services will provide you with businessdevelopment training, advisory and
hand holding services to ensure that
you all succeed in your business ventures,” Minister Koya said while addressing grant recipients.
The funding was disbursed to the
successful recipients who will engage
in various business ventures from
handicraft, farming, baking, frozenfood sales and tailoring.
“I did not know that my grant would
be approved today so I am very happy,” Mrs Palu said.

Members of the Cakova Women’s Club, Alumeci Ratakele, Viriseta Yavala, Kerry Farrell and
Marica Mae inside the canteen, which they established with help from Government.
INSET: A customer being served in the canteen at Cakova Village in Moala, Lau.
Photos: NANISE NEIMILA

Canteen project thrives
NANISE NEIMILA

C

AKOVA
Women’s
Group in Moala secured
funding from Government to establish a canteen project in August last year.
This latest development came
in the wake of a visit last year
led by the Minister for Women
Children and Poverty Alleviation Mereseini Vuniwaqa.
The Minister held talks with
the women on the island after
requests to the Government to
fund income-generating projects.
Assistant shopkeeper Alumeci
Ratakele said since the inception of the canteen it has managed to serve Cakova and other
neighbouring villages on Moala.
“We are very glad that this is
the first government that has
come right down to us to address our bread and butter is-

sues,” she said.
“We are grateful to the Government for coming right down
to our doorsteps to sit with us
and hear us out and identify development projects to improve
our lives.
“This approach empowers us
to take ownership of the solutions while addressing the challenges we face.”
Minister Vuniwaqa said development projects such as
women’s centres would lead to
women starting their own businesses and empower them to be
financially independent.
“The ministry is reaching out
to women in semi urban and informal settlements because they
face financial difficulties and
after fruitful discussions new
projects such as women’s centre
would be opened to maximise
economic opportunities for the
women of Cakova,” she said.
Minister Vuniwaqa adds the

We are grateful to
the Government for
coming right down to
our doorsteps to sit
with us and hear us
out and identify
development
projects to improve
our lives.
Assistant shopkeeper Alumeci
Ratakele

ministry was glad to assist
this community because it had
shown sincere and genuine efforts to increase economic development by capitalising on
the potential of women to max-

imise their business skills and
opportunities.
Village headman of Cakova
Village Apenisa Vuli acknowledged Government for providing a swift response to their
request.
“We don’t have to travel to
Naroi Post office to purchase
goods the canteen provides almost what we need on daily
basis like the essentials for the
week,” he said.
“It’s quite costly too some
families to get goods from
Suva, but with the canteen at
their doorstep buying goods are
cheap and efficient.”
The goods sold at the canteen
are purchased from Suva and
it takes two weeks to reach the
island. The group spends close
to $300-$400 to purchase goods
that is sold at the canteen.
Plans for the next three to four
years include the purchase of a
freezer to sell frozen goods.

High food import reliance a big worry
NANISE NEIMILA

A

GRICULTURE is critical in addressing the increased prevalence
rate of Non-Communicable Diseases such as high blood pressure and diabetes, many of which stem from high levels
of obesity.
This was one of issue of discussion at the
recent regional forum on Developing Pacific Local Food crops and Fisheries value
chains held in Suva.
Director ACP-EU technical centre for Agriculture and Rural Co-operation Michael
Hailu indicated that 75 per cent of adult
deaths in the Pacific were related to NCDs.
“This epidemic can be blamed on increased
reliance on imported highly-processed

Sunday, June 17, 2018

foods, which are replacing more nutrientdense traditional foods,” Mr Hailu said.
“At the same time, chronic malnutrition
remains a serious public health problem reflected in high levels of stunting in children
under five years of age in a number of Pacific Island countries.”
Mr Hailu said the double burden of malnutrition highlighted the need to diversify the
food system and reverse public health problems with changes in diet and lifestyles.
In Fiji non-communicable diseases (NCDs)
cause 80 per cent of deaths in hospitals.
NCDs are a serious issue and put a lot of
pressure on the country’s health system.
Minister for Health and Medical Services
Rosy Akbar said NCDs could be prevented
with proper diet and physical activity and

discipline when it came to getting regular
checks and taking medication.
“NCDs have a major impact in the country,
one of which is premature death,” Minister
Akbar said.
“More and more people are losing their
limbs and this is because of the uncontrolled
blood pressure and uncontrolled sugar levels.
Minister Akbar urged all Fijians to become
champions of healthy living, saying it could
be achieved if people had self-discipline.
In 2016, Fiji’s agriculture trade showed a
negative result of F$453 million.
At the same time, Fiji exported crop and
livestock products worth F$193m, mainly
fresh and chilled commodities such as Taro,
Ginger, Cassava, Papaya and Kava as well

as other value-added products such as Coconut Oil.
Speaking at the forum, Assistant Minister
for Agriculture Viam Pillay said during the
same period Fiji imported F$646m worth
of basic commodities such as rice, potato,
dairy, fresh and chilled meat.
“Linked to the increase in imported food
products, Fiji has experienced a dietary shift
away from traditional foods such as root
crops and tubers, towards imported and processed foods,” Mr Pillay said.
Mr Pillay adds that many of the challenges,
such as small land sizes, dominance of subsistence farming, impacts of climate change,
remoteness and lack of access to markets
were not just pertinent to Fiji, but to the Pacific at large.
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EDUCATION

Call to revive lost
culture of reading
JENNIS NAIDU

L

OOK around you. What do you see?
Every individual, with an invisible
string connected to a mobile electronic
device, scrolling up and down.
Reading, but not in the traditional manner.
A bright glare has replaced the old, musty
smell. Tiny clicks are now the sound heard
instead of turning pages. The essence of accumulating knowledge from books is lost in
this era.
And it may stay that way unless a culture
of traditional reading is not cultivated and revived.
Permanent Secretary for Education Allison
Burchell urged students to read to improve
their knowledge upon receiving the 4th shipment of book from the Fiji Water Foundation
and Vision Fiji as part of the “Read to Lead”

must read
Reading habits need to be instilled
young, like all the others; once a reader
always a reader.
A research study conducted by The
Conversation in 2017 discussed that
parents could encourage
their
children to read by
starting
young.
Reading
out loud
to your
newborn
child
makes
them
familiar
to the
sound of their parents’ voice and tones
of language develops as well.

Permanent Secretary for Education Allison Burchell, (standing far right), called for the cultivation and revival of the culture
of reading during the “Read to Lead” programme at Nadi Primary School.

programme at the Nadi Primary School last
week (June 6).
“Libraries are a major source of good books
and we must always be willing to use the libraries because they are our window to the
world of knowledge,” she added.
The Government, in its 2017-2018 National
Budget, has made an inclusion of $100,000 in
their Library Scheme for braille books, audios, big print and hard books to be distributed
in special schools and libraries.
“We can all read but we must learn to read
first before we can read to learn,” PS Burchell
told students of Nadi Primary School.
The Ministry of Education is responsible
for library services of Fiji. The data under

the Annual General Report 2017 showed that
there are 736 libraries, 180 secondary school
libraries, five public libraries, including a
partnership with three municipal libraries that
are operational.
“I like reading stories, the characters teach
me a lesson, I learn about different places
and points of views as different behavioural patterns, it is a way to spend my time
leisurely,” said Pranil Naidu, a second-year
medical student at the Fiji School of Medicine.
Vision Fiji will distribute educational and
entertaining reading books to over 700 primary schools around the country under the
‘Read to Lead’ programme.

450 school
libraries set
up in six years
MEREANI GONEDUA

A

total of 450 school libraries have been established
around the country after
a 150 per cent budget increase in
the past six years.
Permanent Secretary for the Ministry of Education, Heritage, Arts,
Library Services and National Archives Alison Burchell revealed
this during the Pacific Libraries
Summit.
“In 2016 there was a decision to
open up library corners in every
early childhood care centres and
that’s being done in 300 areas in
Fiji,” Ms Burchell said.
She added that 36 community libraries had been established and
the number continued to increase,
particularly in remote areas.
PS Burchell stated that there was
a process of automating the four
public libraries and ensuring that
special schools had access to libraries.
“It’s about engaging with ideas,
it’s about developing opinions and
to some extent it’s about problem solving because the books whether electronic or hard copy
books - provide access to people
asking questions and how to answer those questions in the problem solving component.”
Menwhile, she highlighted that
a Pacific Islands’ literacy and numeracy assessment would be carried out this year.
The assessment, according to PS
Burchell, would be able to provide
guidance in terms of what needed
to be improved across primary and
secondary schools.

Facilities upgrade
boost Nadi school
NATASHA BEGUM

S

TUDENTS of Malamala
Public School in Nadi can
now study with ease after the construction of a school
gate, classroom and provision
of water supply.
Minister for Local Government, Housing, Environment,
Infrastructure and Transport,
Parveen Kumar opened the new
facilities last week and congratulated the management and
staff of the school for the developments.
“These are small, but important, steps to create the best
learning and teaching environment in your school,” Minister
Kumar said.
“As students of Malamala
Public School you should be
proud of the developments,
both small and big, that makes
14

your school better and better.
“On that note let me remind all
the students that as you are halfway through the school year,
please strive for excellence in
your exams and educational
achievements for your school.”
Minister Kumar added that
small schools such as Malamala Public School contributed
tremendously to national development.
“Small, but vital, schools such
as Malamala Public School are
very important institutions for
our rural communities,” he said.
“No matter at what level, you
make contributions that have
added positively to our national
development.”
The cost of the project is estimated to be around $14,000.
The school has a roll of 172
students

Minister for Local Government, Housing, Environment, Infrastructure and Transport Parveen Kumar commissions the tap water system at Malamala
Public School. Photo: NATASGA BEGUM
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Call to
raise
FNPF
deductions
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

C

IVIL servants and
workers have been
encouraged to increase their deductions to
their Fiji National Provident
Fund (FNPF) accounts.
The encouragement came
from FNPF’s General Manager Member Services,
Alipate Waqairawai, at the
recent two-day Rewa Provincial Council meeting at
Burebasaga Village.
“I am encouraging civil servants and workers
around the country to realise
the wonders of compound
interest,” Mr Waqairawai
said.
“When you do that your
retirement money will increase because we offer
the highest interest in Fiji,
which is 6.5 per cent.”
Mr Waqairawai reiterated
the words of the great German-born theoretical physicist Albert Einstein, who
once said that compound
interest was the eighth wonder of the world.
“Einstein once said; ‘He
who understands it earns it.
He who doesn’t pays it’,” he
said.
“You understand that 10
per cent of your FNPF contribution is given by your
employer and 8 per cent is
deducted from you pay.
“You can deduct up to 12
per cent of your gross if
want to increase your FNPF
contribution.”
Mr Waqairawai said FNPF
collected between $48m
and $50m annually through
members’ deductions.
“On top of that another
$27m to $30m is gained
every month from interest.
FNPF is the best investment
institution in Fiji. Your retirement funds are in good
hands,” he said.
Mr Waqairawai said the
FNPF invested in several
lucrative tourist hotels in
Fiji, which included the
Grand Pacific Hotel and the
Momi Bay Resort.
Recently the FNPF added
another investment package
including the Marriot Denarau, Sheraton Resort, Westin Resort and the Denarau
Golf Course and Development Land.
FNPF Chairman Ajith
Kodagoda said: “This is a
huge investment which the
fund and our members can
be proud of.”
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Government
prioritises
rural road
network
$60 million is set

aside by Government
for the upgrading of rural
roads programme.
NANISE NEIMILA

G

OVERNMENT will focus
on promoting economic
growth and sustainable
development through the Integrated Rural Development Framework
for Fijians living in the rural and
maritime islands.
This means that not only will
Government focus on development, but it’s the responsibility of
every Fijian to contribute towards
the development of their province
or village.
One of the major issues highlighted at the recent Government Roadshow on Moala in the western Lau
Group was the poor road network
around the island.
Government set aside $60 million for the upgrading of rural
roads programme and this includes
the upgrading and replacement of
bridges.
Permanent Secretary for Rural
and Maritime Development Meleti Bainimarama said Government
made strategic investments in rural
and maritime areas by establishing
the foundation that would ensure
rural communities were able to
raise their standard of living to become financially independent.
“Most prominent of this is the
improvement to the means of access such as roads networks and

Government will focus on promoting economic growth and sustainable development through the Integrated Rural Development Framework
for Fijians living in the rural and maritime islands.

Developments and projects

LAU GROUP
Fiji Roads Authority
Water Authority of Fiji

$22 million

438
49

Road maintenance in Vanuabalavu.
Cicia, Lakeba, Moala, Matuku and Totoya

water tanks distributed to

Ginger farming

$10,000

Agriculture

$66,000

jetties. Government, through the
Fiji Roads Authority, is primarily focused on ensuring that people are able to move freely within
their province and to urban centres
through maintenance and construction of road networks and jetties,” Mr Bainimarama said.
“In the current financial year,
FRA has conducted road maintenance in Vanuabalavu. Cicia,
Lakeba, Moala, Matuku and Totoya. In addition FRA has undertaken major capital works amounting to more than $2.2million in the
province of Lau alone.”

$77,000
two solar pumps

communities

Government’s investment for the supply
of organic ginger seeds and other organic
materials

Ministry of Agriculture’s investment
towards Coconut Rehabilitation Programme

Commissioner Eastern Luke Moroivalu said there was potential in
Moala to lift the economic base of
communities and villages.
“Plans are in place with the relevant Government agencies and
the private sector to trg to explore
and exploit the potential in Moala
and the Lau Group. We have been
working in some areas and looking
at how best we can link this fisheries and agricultural products to the
market,” Mr Moroivalu said.
Mr Moroivalu commended the
people of Moala for taking the
lead role in ensuring that they had

a sustainable livelihood.
In Lau, accessing water has been
a challenge in recent years and to
resolve this Government has provided free water tanks.
The Water Authority of Fiji distributed a total of 438 water tanks
to 49 communities in the province
of Lau.
WAF installed two solar pumps
in the last calendar year, which
cost about $77,000, to assist in the
provision of safe drinking water to
deprived communities.
The prospect for ginger in Lau
has prompted Government to invest $10,000 for the production of
organic ginger through the supply
of organic ginger seeds and other
organic materials to sustain this
initiative in selected communities
in Lau.
Reviving the copra industry in
Lau is an important statement in
its quest to promote income generation.
The Ministry of Agriculture has
invested a total of $66,000 through
the Coconut Rehabilitation Programme and the coconut development programme to ensure that
this initiative continues to benefit
the communities in Lau.

Ministry wary of
chemical use
JOSAI RALAGO

M

Senior Agriculture Officer Sanjay Narayan, Minister for Waterways Dr. Mahendra Reddy and
Korokadi Advisory Councillor Mohammed Janif in Korokadi, Bua.
INSET: Minister for Waterways Dr. Mahendra Reddy and his team during an inspection on the
drainage at Bua Loma ni Koro.
Photos: JOSAIA RALAGO

INISTER for Waterways
Dr Mahendra Reddy
says there is a need to
look at ways to control the use of
chemicals on farms next to waterways.
Minister Reddy made the comment during his recent visit to Vanua Levu, adding that the number
of weedicides and pesticides used
by farmers had increased substantially over the years.
“It is something that we need to
examine. We need to also have
provisions in legislations that allow us to monitor and minimise
water contamination,” he said.
“So far, we have taken for granted
that the water from our waterways
are safe. However, given that there
are cases of water-borne diseases

and if you study the data on the
usage of pesticides over the years,
weedicides as well, you will find
that the amount of pesticides and
weedicides used in Fiji have increased over time.
“This means the number of waterways are constant while the amount
of pesticides and weedicides have
increased substantially.”
He said this was an issue that they
would address because it would
consequently mean the contamination of waterways overtime.
“We should all be worried about
these pesticides finding its way
into our waterways and its implications on the downstream communities and on the reservoirs that we
drink from,” Minister Reddy said.
“So it is something that we have
to start thinking about and take action on.”
15
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HARRY,
MEGHAN SET
FOR FIJI VISIT

The recently married Royal Highnesses the Duke
and Duchess of Sussex (Prince Harry and Meghan
Markle) (PICTURED) are set to visit Fiji in October
this
year as part of a four-country tour.
This has been confirmed by
Buckingham Palace.
The royal couple will be in
Sydney, Australia, during the
Invictus Games and
then visit New Zealand, Fiji
and Tonga.
Prime Minister
Voreqe Bainimarama
welcomed the visit and
said it underlined the royal
couple’s interest in the
Commonwealth and Fiji’s
historical ties with Great
Britain and the Royal
Family.
INSET: Prime Minister Voreqe

Bainimarama with the sixth in line
to the English throne, His Highness
Prince Henry of Wales, commonly
known as Prince Harry, at
Buckingham Palace on the margins
of the Commonwealth Heads of
Government’s Meeting (CHOGM) in
London in April this year.
Photo: ISAAC LAL

Move praised
MUMS WELCOME MATERNITY UNIT INITIATIVE
KELERA SOVASIGA,
EMI KOROITANOA

E

XPECTANT mothers
have praised Government move to extend the
Colonial War Memorial Hospital
maternity unit to a 200-bed facility, saying it will mean greater
comfort and care for those
admitted there.
Two such mothers were Meremulo Dikete of Lomanikoro
Village, Rewa, and Angelita Devi
of Milverton Road, Raiwai, Suva.
Ms Dikete, 28, who lives at
Nakasi, Nasinu, is expecting
her third child and says the an-

nouncement and ground-breaking
means better services for mothers
and newborns.
“This Government initiative to
extend the maternity ward would
mean a great deal to us mothers because we will not have to
worry about overcrowding and
bed shortage when coming for
delivery. It will be more healthy
and hygienic for the mothers and
their newborn babies,” she said.
Counting down her hours before
she delivered her newborn,
23-year-old Ms Devi raised her
concerns with the current state of
facilities and service but was optimistic about what such a project

would bring and mean for future
mothers and their newborns.
She said with the current challenges faced when giving birth,
it is good to know that health of
and care for mothers and newborns was of substantial importance, was not taken lightly and
that Government was ensuring
that such facilities and services
were being provided.
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama, who officiated at the
groundbreaking ceremony,
assured the public that this full
service hospital would be one of
a kind for women in Fiji.
“It will be one that meets high

international standards and one
that delivers a complete package
of co-ordinated care designed
specifically for women,” he said.
“It will be a one-stop shop catering to the physical and emotional
healthcare needs of women patients, in a comprehensive facility
unlike anything Fiji has ever seen
before.
“Every parent remembers those
moments as you awaited the birth
of a child; you remember how
stressful a time that can be.
“In those moments, you are putting your faith in our health system and in the doctors and nurses
who are there to serve you.

PM Bainimarama said integrated clinical services would
also be offered to Fijian women
to a level that Fiji had never seen
before.
The new facility will include
post ante and neonatal facilities;
a first-stage delivery room; a post
anesthetic delivery unit; eight
new delivery rooms; three new
operating theatres; a palliative
Care Ward; a High Dependency
Unit; conference rooms; ultrasound and X-ray capabilities, a
family planning office, all built to
a standard found in any hospital
in developed countries.

fIjI foks
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p=6[n m\t=I ny r[ iS5t
n[sy8[nI p=[8mrI SkUl ky
ilE wol[ n8[ 3[8in\g hol

p=6[nm\t=I, voryNgy be]inmr[m[ ny r[ ky n[sy8[nI p=[8mrI SkUl ky ilE nE 3[in\g hol k[ Ad<1[2n ik8[| essy Ek sO sy 7I J>8[d[
ivF[i5]8o\ ko f[8d[ hog[| ipqly s[l SkUl k[ Ad<1[2n ky sm8 t[l[noa[ ky dOr[n n[sy8[nI ky inv[is8o\ ny p=6[nm\t=I sy 3[8in\g
hol kI m[{g kI 5I| p=6[nm\t=I ky Smol g=[N2 SkIm sy es 8ojn[ ky ilE do l[w cObIs hj>[r 3olr kI sh[8t[ kI ge] hY| p=6[nm\
t=I ny kh[ ik 8h 8ojn[ en bCco\ ky 7ivQ8 ky ilE hY| ANho\ny kh[ ik vo a[ny v[lI pI#>I ky ilE lMby sm8 v[lI pu{jI ky ilE
ATs[iht hY ifr c[hy vo jlv[8U pirv]tn ky iwl[f a\tr[Q2+I8 m\c pr l3>[e] 8[ fIjI my\ hm[ry s7I bCco\ ko muf<t my\ i9x[ p=d[n
krny kI b[t ho| ANho\ny kh[ ik n8[ fIjI flny fUlny ky ilE bn[8[ g8[ hY|

Eyith[isk r[Q2+I8 bj2

ronl dyv

r[Q2+I8 bj2 kI 1oQ[4[ jbik agly
guRv[r a2<@[e]s jUn ko hogI to Eysy my\
a5]-V8vS5[ m\t=I ae]8[j> sY8d-wY8um ny
j>or id8[ hY ik es s[l k[ r[Q2+I8 bj2
fIjI ky eith[s my\ sbsy ai6k logo\ ko
l[7 dyny v[l[ aOr siMmilt hog[|
m[nnI8 a2onI jynrl ny kh[ ik hr Ek
fIjIv[sI ky jIvn pr sI6[ aOr skr[Tmk
asr 3[lny v[ly k[8]k=mo\ ko p=[5imKt[ dI
j[EygI t5[ vt]m[n 8ojn[ao\ ky ilE ipqly
s[l ijtny pYsy alg krny kI 1oQ[4[ kI
ge] 5I es s[l aOr pYsy ink[ly j[Ey\gy t5[
ne] 8oj[nao\ ky ilE 7I pYsy alg krny ko

p=[5iMkt[ dI j[EygI|
Anky anus[r 8h bj2 7I aN8 bj2 kI
trh pUrI trh smzd[rI sy s\c[ln krny
t5[ dy9 kI a5]-V8vS5[ aOr b#>[ny pr
^8[n dyg[| ANho\ny kh[ ik s7I bj2 kI
trh 8h bj2 7I logo\, w[s krky hm[ry
sm[j my\ kmj>or sdS8o\ kI sh[8t[ krny
pr ^8[n kyiNd=t kryg[|
m[nnI8 sY8d-wY8um k[ khn[ hY ik
hmy9[ sy dy9 ky iv) k[ aCqI trh s\7[l
kr eStym[l krn[ srk[r k[ nmUn[ rh[ hY,
ijssy dy9 ky eith[s my\ sbsy lMby sm8
ky ilE a[i5]k b#>NtI hue] hY|
ANho\ny kh[ ik a[ny v[ly r[Q2+I8 bj2 my\
kuq bhut hI rock ne] init8o\ t5[ k[8o]\

ky ilE pYsy alg ikE j[Ey\gy| ipqly s[l
r[Q2+I8 bj2 kI 1oQ[4[ ky vKt a5]V8vS5[ m\t=I ny kh[ 5[ ik sn< do hj>[r
q: ky muk[bly srk[r kI a[mdnI tIn
gun[ b#>I hY| srk[r kI init8o\ ny n kyvl
1rylU biLk ivdy9I pu{jI pit8o\ ko ifr sy
a[k]iQ[t ik8[ hY jo Ek ne] A{c[e] pr
phu{c g8[ hY|
srk[r k[ 8h 7I lX8 hY, srk[rI syv[ my\
7[rI su6[r l[n[, 2yKs 8[in kr ky boj ko
b[{2n[, aOr 7I 3[K2ro\, nso]\ t5[ Sv[S%8
ai6k[ir8o\ ko a[k]iQ[t krn[, i9x[ ky
Str my\ su6[r l[n[, jlv[8U pirv]tn
ko lykr a\tr[Q2+I8 m\c pr aOr b3>I
7uimk[ in7[n[|

srk[r ny ipqly s[l sbsy J>8[d[ pYs[
dy9 my\ i9x[ Str ko su6[rny ky ilE ink[l[
jh[{ lg7g nO sO cOs@ imil8n 3olr
alg ik8[ g8[ 5[| esmy\ sy c[r sO nBby
imil8n 3olr i9x[ m\t=[l8 ko id8[ g8[|
fIjI ro3<s a5oir2I ko p[{c sO s)[e]s
imil8n 3olr id8[ g8[ 5[ ijnmy\ sy p[{c
sO imil8n 3olr 8ojn[ao\ ky ilE 5[|
jbik 9ug[ m\t=[l8 ko sn< do hj>[r solh
ky muk[bly dugn[ pYs[ s[@ imil8n 3olr
id8[ g8[ 5[|
sn< do hj>[r a2<@[rh aOr sn< do hj>[r
ANnIs r[Q2+I8 bj2 kI 1oQ[4[ esI mhIny
kI a2<@[e]s t[rIw ko kI j[EygI|
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

fIjI ky8r
sh[8t[ p[ny v[ly
anuict logo\ kI
m[fI av6I

ne] ivmNs
8uin2

ronl dyv

p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[ sI 3blU Em aStp[l ky ilE Ek ne] hyL5 8uin2 k[ N8U 3[lty huE|

ronl dyv

g7]vtI m[t[ao\ ky ilE jLd sUv[ my\
a\tr[Q2+I8 Str kI Ek ne] hyL5 8uin2
bnygI ijsmy\ w[s krky mihl[ao\ kI
dyw7[l kI suiv6[Ey\ AplBd rhy\gI|
p=6[nm\t=I, voryNgy be]inmr[m[ ny sI 3blU Em
sUv[ kI ne] ivmNs hyL5 8uin2 kI N8u 3[lI|
'hm sUv[ ky al[v[ aN8 aSpt[lo\ ky ilE
aOr 7I mo3]n 8[in a6uink Apkr4 wrId rhy
hY t5[ hmny kuq ne] suiv6[Ey\ wolny ky al[v[
pur[ny Sv[S%8 suiv6[ao\ pr mrMmt ik8[ hY jYsy

ik mkoe], byNg[, t[e]lyvU, t[vua[, is\g[tok[
aOr dUvU| esky al[v[ rotum[, nk[sI, nvos[,
n{dUrI, Mb[ t5[ lOtok[ aSpt[l my\ 7I k[m
hua[ hY," p=6[nm\t=I ny kh[|
Anky anus[r srk[r Sv[S%8 ivQ[8o\ pr
j[gRkt[ l[ny pu{jI lg[ rhI hY t[ik fIjIv[sI
SvS%8 jIvn V8vtIt kry aOr apny Sv[S%8
kI wud ij>Mmyd[rI ly|
ne] sUv[ ivmNs 8uin2 pUrI hony pr vh[{ i99u
ko jNm dyny v[lI hr suiv6[ p=d[n krny ky
s[5-s[5, tIn aOpryi2\g i58[2r ky al[v[
aN8 suiv6[ao\ ky ilE jgh AplB6 hogI jo

aN8 ivkist dy9o\ ky Str k[ bn[8[ j[Eyg[|
8h Ek socI-smzI 8ojn[ hY jh[{ sI
3blU Em m[2yin2I vo3] ko b#>[kr do sO
w[2 v[lI suiv6[ bn[e] j[EygI ijsmy\ vo s[rI
suiv6[Ey\ imlny kI AMmId hY jo aOS2+yil8[
aOr N8u ij>lyN3 ky aSpt[lo\ my\ imlt[ hY|
Ad[hr4 ky tOr pr sI 3blU El aSpt[l
my\ i99uao\ ky jNm kI s\W8[ sn< do hj>[r
q: my\ q: hj>[r p[{c sO sy b3>kr ipqly s[l
a[@ hj>[r p[{c sO hue]| sn< do hj>[r ds my\
i99uao\ ky jNm lyny kI s\W8[ sbsy J>8[d[
nO hj>[r Ek sO 5I|

aSsI hj>[r sy J>8[d[ bCco\ ko myn sI 2Iky lgy
ronl dyv

r[Q2+I8 myin\gjokokl (myn sI)
2Ik[kr4 k[8]k=m cO5y hf<ty my\
j[rI hY jh[{ kyNd=I8 iv7[g aOr
r[ sb-i3ivj>n ky aSsI hj>[r
(80,000) sy J>8[d[ bCcy ijnkI
Am= Ek s[l ky ANnIs s[l ky
bIc hY ko 2Iky lg[E gE hY|
m\t=[l8 ky dl ny r[-sbi3ivj>n
my\ s7I SkUlo\ jbik kyNd=I8
iv7[g my\ nv[sI (89) p=it9t
SkUlo\ k[ dOr[ kr il8[ hY| es
ai78[n kI aguv[e] Sv[S%8 m\
t=[l8 kr rh[ hY ijnkI sh[8t[,
8un[E23 ne]9Ns iclrNs
emyjyNsI fN3 t5[ iv(v Sv[S%8
s\S5[ kr rhI hY| es myn sI
2Ik[kr4 k[8]k=m
k[ lX8 hY Ek s[l sy ANnIs
s[l ky bIc dy9 7r my\ s7I
bCco\ ko SkUlo\, hyL5 syN2s
aOr nyis\g syN2s my\ muf<t
my\ 2Iky lg[n[| 8h k[8]k=m
ipqly mhIny kI cOdh t[rIw
ko kyNd=I8 iv7[g aOr r[-sb
i3ivj>n my\ 9uR hua[ jo esI
mhIny kI AntIs (29) t[rIw
tk j[rI rhyg[|
a[ny v[ly mhIny my\ 8h ai78[n
2

aSsI hj>[r sy J>8[d[ bCco\ jo kyNd=I8 aOr r[-sbi3ivj>n ky hY ko r[Q2+I8 myin\gjokokl 2Ik[kr4 k[8]k=m ky tht 2Iky
lg[E gE hY| a7I 7I kuq i99uao\ t5[ sykN3+I SkUl ivF[i5]8o\ ko 2Iky lg[n[ b[kI hY jbik ai78[n ky do hf<ty hI bcy hY|

puvI], A)rI aOr p(icmI iv7[g
my\ 7I j[rI ik8[ j[Eyg[| do l[w
(200,000) 3oj>s k[ agl[
i9pmN2 es b[t k[ ^8[n rwyg[
ik dy9 my\ Ek s[l sy ANnIs

s[l ky bIc tIn l[w bIs
(320,000) hj>[r bCco\ ko 2Iky
lg[E j[E| bCco\ aOr 8uvko\
ko myn sI v[Ers kI cpy2 my\
a[ny k[ sbsy J>8[d[ wtr[ hY|

es s[l jo m[mly s[mny a[E
5y, Anmy\ ai6ktr ANnIs s[l
sy km Am= ky 8uvk aOr bCcy
9[iml 5y|

fIjI ky8r kI m[fI av6I ky isf]
Ek sPt[h b[kI hY|
ijn fIjIv[is8o\ pr smud=I a[{6I josI
8[ kynI k[ asr nhI\ p3>t[ 5[ lyikn
ANho\ny sh[8t[ ky ilE ajI] lg[e] 5I
aOr ANhy\ ky8r for fIjI k[8]k=m
ky nIcy sh[8t[ iml ge] hY ko agly
9uk=v[r p\d=[h jUn tk k[ sm8 id8[
g8[ hY ik vy apny ElyK2+oink k[3] 8[
iksI aN8 trh kI p=[Pt sh[8t[
srk[rI ai6k[ir8o\ ko lO2[ dy|
8h m[fI av6I f[Ms ky8r, hoMs
ky8r, e]-2+[Nspo2 ky8r, lIs-hoL3r
ky8r t5[ 9ugrkYn ky8r ky nIcy
sh[8t[ p=[Pt kr cuky anuict logo\
ky ilE hY| es av6I ky dOr[n agr
anuict logo\ ny ElyK2+oink k[3] my\ pYsy
wc] kr idE hY to ANhy\ pUry pYsy cuk[ny
ho\gy|
srk[r kI smud=I a[{6I k[ r[ht pYkyj
ky8r for fIjI isf] An logo\ kI
mdd krny k[ er[d[ rwt[ hY ijnpr
smud=I a[{6I josI aOr kynI k[ sI6[
asr p3>[ 5[ jYs[ ik phly 7I ke] b[r
kh[ g8[ hY|
ivmn, iclrn aOr povy2I alyivE9n
m\t=[l8 ky m[if]t, fIjI8n srk[r,
hj>[ro\ logo\ tk ky8r for fIjI r[ht
sh[8t[ lykr phu{cI hY, lyikn dy9 7r
my\ esky glt eStym[l kI kuq irpo2y\
s[mny a[e] 5I| a5]-V8vS5[ m\t=[l8
kI aoi32 2Imy\, sh[8t[ p=[Pt krny
v[ly logo\ aOr 1ro\ ky b[ry my\ j[{cp3>t[l kr rhI hY t5[ glt eStym[l
ky kuq a[roipt m[mly s[mny a[E hY
ijNhy\ q[nbIn krny ky ilE fIjI puils
fos] ky hv[ly ik8[ g8[ hY|
ky8r for fIjI k[8]k=m ky glt
eStym[l m\y 9[iml hY, ajI] v[ly fom]
pr glt j[nk[rI ilwn[, Ek hI 1r
sy Ek hI sh[8t[ ky ilE alg-alg
ryijS2r krn[, sh[8t[ v[lI sm[g=I
ifr sy bycn[ 8[ ElyK2+oink k[3]<s
iksI Eysy V8[p[rI ky p[s wc] krn[
ijNhy\ esk[ ai6k[r nhI\ id8[ g8[ hY|\
f[Ms ky8r ky nIcy imly ElyK2+oink
k[3]<s dy9 my\ iksI 7I k~iQ[ df<tr ko
lO2[E j[ skty hY| aN8 s7I ky8r
for fIjI ElyK2+oink k[3]<s 8[ iksI
aN8 trh kI sh[8t[ 8[ pYsy dy9 m\y
iksI 7I sO9l vylfy8r df<tr ko
v[ps ikE j[ skty hY| ElyK2+oink
k[3]<s lO2[ny v[ly s7I sv[l ky8r
ho2 l[e]n 2273 pr kol krky ikE
j[ skty hY| fIjI8n srk[r ny ky8r
for fIjI ky nIcy sh[8t[ h[isl krny
v[ly anuict logo\ sy es m[fI av6I
sy f[8d[ A@[ny kI m[{g kI hY nhI\
to ky8r for fIjI k[8]km k[ glt
eStym[l krny k[ nitj[ bhut gM7Ir
ho skt[ hY| foLs enfome]9n EK2
2016 ky nIcy, apny f[8dy ky ilE
srk[r ko iksI 7I trh kI glt
j[nk[rI dyn[ k[nUn ky tht apr[6
hY ijsky ilE f[8dy kI rkm lO2[ny,
bIs hj>[r 3olr jum[]n[ 8[ ds s[lo\
tk kI jyl kI sj>[ 8[ s7I l[gU ho
skty hY|
Sunday, June 17, 2018
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

zU@I afv[h n fYl[ao\

Aict nOkrI p[n[
8uvko\ kI cunOtIEMploEmN2 m\t=I
ronl dyv

ronl dyv

p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]imr[m[ ny An logo\ ko lykr icNt[
jt[e] hY jo Sv[S%8 m\t=[l8 ky iwl[f sO9l mI3I8[ pr
zU@I afv[h fYl[ rhy hY|
_I be]inmr[m[ ky anus[r Sv[S%8 km]c[ir8o\ pr hml[
krny ky er[dy sy ANhy\ kuq logo\ H[r[ zU@y n[m sy so9l
myi38[ pr fIjI ky aSpt[lo\ my\ mOt ky i9k[r huE kuq
mrIj>o\ ko lykr 3[lI ge] zU@I j[nk[ir8o\ ko lykr byhd
duwI hY|
'hm 8h iblkul SvIk[r nhI\ kr skty ik koe] hm[ry
logo\ ky Sv[S%8 ko Ek r[jinitk ivQ[8 bn[E t5[ hm
Eysy zU@ ko k7I SvIk[r nhI\ kr skty jo hm[ry Sv[S%8
p=4[lI 8[ iksI mrIj> kI inij h[lt ko lykr ho," _I
be]inmr[m[ ny kh[|
Anky anus[r iksI apny ko won[ Ek pirv[r ky ilE
7[vuk sy 7r[ sm8 hot[ hY t5[ sm[j my\ Eysy log hY jo
apny f[8dy ky ilE mOky k[ f[8d[ A@[ty hY| Eysy logo\
ky brt[v k[ 1or w$3n krn[ c[ihE|
ANho\ny fIjIv[is8o\ sy m[{g kI hY ik vy sO9l imi38[ pr
es trh kI j[nk[ir8o\ ko b[{2ny sy phly socy|
p=6[nm\t=I ny j>or id8[ ik AnkI srk[r ky p[s init8[{
t5[ log hY jo j[nty hY ik agr khI\ logo\ ky s[5
kuq glt hua[ hY to K8[ krn[ c[ihE esilE logo\ ko apnI i9k[8t Ek p[{c
s[t pr kol krky dj] krn[ c[ihE|
_I be]inmr[m[ ny kh[ ik sO9l
imi38[ pr glt b[ty\ fYl[n[
iblkul 7I @Ik nhI\ hY|

EMploEmN2 m\t=I cony As[m[ty k[ khn[
hY ik 8uvko\ ky ilE Aict nOkrI Ek
cunOtI hY K8o\ik dy9 my\ J>8[d[tr 8Uv[ log
hI hY|
jyinv[ SvIS2j>[lyN3 my\ h[lmy\ a\tr[Q2+I8
mj>dUr sMmyln ky df<tr m\y huE ae]i98[
pyisifk g=up iminS2+I8l s7[ ky dOr[n m\
t=I As[m[ty ny Eys[ kh[|
es s7[ my\ w[s Rp sy jns\W8[ kI
cunOit8o\ aOr avsro\ pr ^8[n kyid=t ik8[
aOr 8uvko\ t5[ Am= b#>ny v[lI a[b[dI ky
ilE s&8 nOkir8o\ ko s\tuilt krny pr
^8[n id8[ g8[| m\t=I As[m[ty ny kh[ ik
ivkist dy9o\ my\ Am= b#>ny v[lI a[b[dI,
fIjI jYsy 8uv[ a[b[dI v[ly dy9 ko avsr
dyt[ hY ik vy vh[{ nOkir8o\ ky avsro\ sy
f[8d[ A@[E|
m\t=I ny kh[ ik fIjI my\ hm[ry 8uvko\ kI
Am= avstm s)[e]s s[l hY t5[ hm[rI
a[b[dI ky Anh)r p=it9t logo\ kI Am=
c[ils sy nIcy hY| esky al[v[ Eyith[isk
tOr sy byroj>g[rI c[r d9mlO p[{c p=it9t hY
jbik 8uvko\ my\ byroj>g[rI a2<@[rh p=it9t
hY|
m\t=I As[m[ty ny kh[ ik essy inp2n[
Anky ilE Ek cunOtI hY t[ik 8uvko\ ky
ilE i9x[ aOr sm]5n k[8]k=m AplBd
kI j[E| kuq Ad[hr4o\ my\ 8uv[ logo\ ky
ilE V8[p[irk SkIm, 8uvko\ ko nOkrI dyny
pr mj>dUr m[ilko\ ko kr my\ qU2, iks[no\
ky sh[8t[ k[8]k=m t5[ q[t=v~it ky ilE
a[i5]k sh[8t[ dyn[ 9[iml hY|
'espr aOr ^8[n dyny ky ilE 2+e]in\g dyny
v[ly aOr mj>dUr m[ilko\ ky bIc nj>dIkI
s\b\6 hon[ c[ihE t[ik 8uvko\ k[ 7ivQ8
s{v[r[ j[E, 8uvko\ ko p=ots[iht ik8[ j[E
ik Anky p[s tknIkI aOr a[i5]k hunr
ho aOr vy Sv8\ rojg[r kry t5[ nOkrI
tl[9ny v[lo\ ky ilE vok] a2ycmN2 rwy|

n[vua[ V8[p[ir8o\
ko srk[r ny
g=[N2 ky H[r[
id8[ sh[r[
ronl dyv
h[lmy\ i9x[ m\t=[l8 kI pymnN2 sk=y2rI Eilsn byc]l ny n[NdI p=[8mrI SkUl pr fIjI vo2r f[AN3y9n aOr ivj>n fIjI kI aor sy ikt[bo\ k[ cO5[ i9pmN2 SvIk[r
ik8[| ivF[i5]8o\ ko bt[8[ g8[ ik p#>ny sy vy ivH[n bny\gy t5[ AnkI 7[Q[[ ky s[5-s[5 9Bdko9 my\ 7I 7[rI su6[r a[Eyg[| p#>[e] krn[ bCco\ kI byhtrI ky ilE hY|

bCco\ p#>o\,
aOr ivH[n
bno-i9x[
m\t=[l8
ronl dyv

i9x[ m\t=[l8 kI pymnN2
sk=y2rI Eilsn byc]l ny
ivF[i5]8o\ sy m[{g kI hY ik vy
apn[ 0[n b#>[ny ky ilE p#>y|
Sunday, June 17, 2018

'rI3 2U lI3" k[8]k=m ky
nIcy fIjI vo2r f[AN3y9n aOr
ivj>n fIjI sy ikt[bo\ k[ cO5[
i9pmN2 SvIk[r krty huE n[NdI
p=[8mrI SkUl ky bCco\ sy ANho\ny
Eys[ kh[|
ANho\ny kh[ ik p#>ny sy n
kyvl 7[Q[[ k[ 0[n b#>t[ hY
biLk bCcy gM7Ir Rp sy socty
7I hY|
pymnN2 sk=y2rI ky anus[r roj>
p#>ny sy bCco\ k[ 9Bdko9 7I
su6rt[ hY|
'hm sb p#> skty hY lyikn
hmy phly p#>n[ sIwn[ hog[

ijsky b[d hm sIwny ky ilE
p#> skty hY," pymnN2 sk=y2rI
ny kh[|
l[EbrrI 8[in puStk[l8 aCqI
ikt[bo\ k[ Ek p=muw s=ot hY
aOr hmy\ hmy9[ puSt[k[l8o\ k[
Ap8og krny ky ilE tY8[r rhn[
c[ihE K8o\ik vo 0[n ky 7$3[r
kI duin8[ my\ hm[rI iw3>kI hY|
ANho\ny kh[ ik apny bCco\ ko
p#>ny ky ilE p=yirt krny my\ m[t[
ipt[ao\ ko p=muw 7uimk[ in7[nI
c[ihE|
'hm 2yilivj>n dywty hY aOr
ryi38o sunty hY, lyikn m[t[ ipt[

hony ky n[ty ijtn[ a[p apny
bCco\ ko p#>ny ky ilE p=ots[iht
kry\gy, vo bCco\ ky ilE Atn[ hI
byhtr hog[|
ANho\ny kh[ ik 1r pr qo2I sI
l[EbrrI 8[in puSt[k[l8 hon[
c[ihE, 2yilivj>n dywny ky 1$2o\
ko km krn[ c[ihE aOr m[t[ipt[ao\ ko 7I bCco\ ky s[5
p#>n[ c[ihE|
'rI3 2U lI3" k[8]k=m ky
nIcy, ivj>n fIjI, i9x[p=d t5[
rock ikt[by dy9 7r my\ s[t sO
p=[8mrI SkUl my\ b[{2yg[|

n[vua[ my\ logo\ ko apn[ n8[ V8[p[r 9uR
krny 8[ vt]m[n V8[p[r aOr b#>[ny ky ilE
e\3S2+I, 2+Y3 aOr 2Uirj>m m\t=I, fe]8[j> ko8[
ny h[l my\ logo\ ko r[mpur kolj n[vua[ my\
qo2y aOr suxm V8[p[r 9uR krny ky ilE
g=[N2 id8[ hY|
ajI] lg[ny v[ly p[{c sO cOvn logo\ ko
g=[N2 iml[ hY ijNhy\ vy h[5 sy bn[ny v[ly
s[m[n, wytI-b[3>I, bYik\g, @$3[ s[m[n
bycny t5[ isl[e] ky k[m vgYr[h my\ lg[Ey\gy|
m\t=I ko8[ ny kh[ ik m\t=[l8, V8[p[r
ivk[s my\ aN8 s\h8oig8o\ ky m[if]t logo\
ko 2+e]in\g p=d[n
kry\gy t[ik log apny V8[p[r my\ aOr
sflt[ h[isl kry\|
srk[r ny a7I tk es g=[N2 k[8]k=m my\
bIs imil8n 3olr sy J>8[d[ lg[ id8[ hY
jbik es trh ky g=[N2 lOtok[, b[ aOr
n[NdI ky al[v[ n[vua[ my\ b[{2y gE hY|
3
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a2onI]-jynrl ny fIjI E8[]vYs vnvoL3
konyK2 myMb[i9p kI aOpc[irKt[ kI

2uirj>m fIjI kI b=yN3 EMbys3r, p=isD ai7nyt=I
eil8[n[ 3I k=Uj> phu{cI r[mpur p=[8mrI SkUl
h[l my\ 2uirj>m fIjI kI b=yN3 EMbyj>3r aOr
bolIvU3 kI p=isD ai7nyt=I eil8[n[ 3I k=Uj>
ny n[vua[ ky r[m pur p=[8mrI SkUl k[ dOr[
ik8[| es dOr[n vh[{ 2uirj>m m\t=I fe]8[j>
isidk ko8[ 7I 5y| ai7nyt=I 3I k=Us fIjI
a[e] t[ik vo fIjI my\ anowI cIj>y\ wud dyw
sky aOr 7[rt sy fIjI a[kr 1umny v[lo\
kI eskI j[nk[rI dy sky| m\t=I ko8[ ny
kh[ ik ai7nyt=I 3I kU=s ko fIjI k[ by=N3
EMbys[3r esilE bn[8[ g8[ hY K8o\ik vo
fIjI ko apny 1r jYs[ m[ntI hY t5[ ivdy9
my\ fIjI ky b[ry my\ b[ty\ krtI hY|
'vo hmy9[ sO9l imi38[ pr fIjI ko
p=ots[iht krtI hY t5[ duin8[ 7r my\ ANhy\
a[@ imil8n log folo krty hY| vo fIjI
kI 8uv[ pI#>I ky ilE p=yr4[ hY,"m\t=I ny kh[|

4
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a2onI]-jynrl t5[ isivl aivE9n m\t=I ae]8[j> sY8d wY8um h[l hI my\ fIjI
E8[] vYs vnvoL3 konyK2 myMb[i9p kI aOpc[irkt[ kI| fIjI E8[] vYs phlI
hv[e] kMpnI hY jo vn voL3 konyK2 p[2nr kI trh 9[iml hue] hY| vnvoL3
konyK2, Ek n8[ trIk[ hY ijssy hv[e] kMpin8[{ duin8[ kI p=muw E8[]
l[e]n g@b\6n my\ 9[iml hotI hY t[ik Anky g=[hk aOr 7I syv[Ey\ t5[ l[7
sy f[8d[ A@[E| 8h sm[roh fIjI myir82 momI b8 irj>o2 pr hua[ 5[ ijs
dOr[n a2onI]-jynrl ny kh[ ik fIjI E8[] vYs kI p=s\9[ kI ik vo lg[t[r
a\tr[Q2+I8 tOr pr b3>ny k[ hmy9[ sy p=8[s krty a[E hY|

m\t=I ry3<3I ny 9uR krv[e] g[v[/is\g[tok[ ndI my\ 3y+ij\g k[m
vo2r vYs m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd= ry3<3I ny is\g[tok[ t5[ g[v[ ndI lMb[s[ my\ 3+yij\g k[m kI 9uRa[t
kr[e]| 3[K2r ry3<3I ny kh[ ik ipqly tIs s[lo\ my\ is\g[tok[ my\ ke] b[r b[#> c3>I t5[ sn< do
hj>[r nO my\ fIjI ky eith[s my\ sbsy 78[nk b[#> a[e] 5I| sn< do hj>[r ds my\ is\g[tok[ ndI
my\ 3+yij\g k[ k[m 9uR ik8[ g8[ 5[ K8o\ik ndI bhut ghrI aOr cO3>I nhI\ 5I| dusry cr4 ky k[m
ky ilE c[r imil8n 3olr sy J>8[d[ ink[l[ g8[ hY| essy fIjIv[is8o\ ko b[# sy hony v[lI xit
sy bc[8[ j[Eyg[| esky al[v[ m\t=I 3[K2r ry3<3I g[v[ ndI my\ 3yij\g ky k[m krny kI 9uRa[t
krny h[lmy\ lMb[s[ 7I gE 5y| 8h k[m g[v[ ndI ky muh[ny pr hog[ Ek d9mlO q: iklomI2r
el[ky ko 3+yj ik8[ j[Eyg[|
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p=6[nm\t=I be]inmr[m[ ny su6[ry gE n[NdI
a\tr[Q2+I8 hv[e] a3<3y k[ ik8[ Ad<1[2n
p=6[n m\t=I, vory\gy beinmr[m[ ny su6[r ikE huE n[NdI a\tr[Q2+I8 hv[e] a3<3y
k[ aOpc[irk Ad<1[2n ik8[| ANho\ny kh[ ik 8h em[rt ab a\tr[Q2+I8 Str
kI bn ge] hY t5[ p=9[NtI8 HIp my\ 8h sbsy a[6uink 8[in mo3]n aOr sbsy
b3>[ hv[e] a3<3[ ho g8[ hY| 'fIjI p=9[NtI8 kyNd= k[ hk>d[r hY t5[ esk[
aOpc[irk Ad<1[2n krty huE muzy wu9I aOr gv] mhsUs ho rh[ hY," p=6[nm\t=I ny
kh[| Anky anus[r ANhy\ pt[ hY ik hr Ek fIjIv[sI 7I 8hI mhsUs kr rhy
ho\gy| phl[ aOr a[wrI ahs[s hmy9[ 8[d rht[ hY t5[ fIjI a[kr 1Umny v[lo\
ko 8h 9[nd[r ne] suiv6[ imlygI|
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dy9 my\ j>mIn ab
r[jinitk aOj>[r nhI\

ronl dyv

p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[ k[ khn[ hY
ik dy9 my\ ab phly kI trh j>mIn koe]
r[jinitk aOj>[r nhI\ hY t5[ jYs[ hon[ c[ihE
vo dy9 my\ sm~iD k[ s=ot hY|
h[lmy\ novo2yl l[mI my\ n[v[k[vU Plyij\g
h[e] lyvl sMmyln my\ _I be]inmr[m[ ny kh[
ik srk[r ab e]-tAke] logo\ kI j>mIny\
ivkist krky ANhy\ J>8[d[ sy J>8[d[ k[m
my\ l[kr aOr 7I J>8[d[ e]-tAke] logo\ kI
mdd kr rhI hY t[ik ANhy\ a[i5]k tOr sy
f[8d[ ho|

'fIjI my\ aCqy ky ilE su6[r ho rhy hY|
aOr myrI srk[r ny jbik hm[rI sflt[ ky
ilE aCqI trh 8ojn[ bn[e] hY, hm es b[t
k[ ^8[n rw rhy hY ik eskI sflt[ hr
Ek fIjIv[sI tk phu{cy ijnmy\ e]-tAke]
7I 9[iml hY| sn< do hj>[r tyrh s\iv6[n ky
nIcy 8h p=itbDt[ a[(vSt hY t5[ esky
nIcy e]-tAke] j>mIn sbsy J>8[d[ surixt
hY ijssy e]-tAke] log dy9 ky eith[s my\
sbsy mj>bUt iS5it my\ hY," _I be]inmr[m[ ny
kh[|
Anky anus[r srk[r k[ k[m hY dy9 ky
s7I bCco\ ko aOr aCqI i9x[ p=d[n krn[,

ijssy aOr 7I nOkir8[{ pYd[ ho rhI hY t5[
logo\ ky vytn b#> rhy hY| aOr 7I logo\ tk
p[nI, ibjlI, Sv[S%8, myi3kl syv[, s\pk]
t5[ ne] tknIkI aOj>[r phu{c[E j[ rhy hY|
essy s7I fIjIv[sI ijnmy\ e]-tAke] 7I
9[iml hY ko b#>[v[ iml rh[ hY| esilE
srk[r ny e]-tAke] j>mIn ivkist krny ky
ilE ds imil8n 3olr aOr id8[ hY| essy
nE sbi3v[e]3 kI hue] e]-tAke] j>mIn my\
s\s[6no\ ko ivkist ik8[ j[Eyg[|
esk[ mtlb hY ik e]-tAke] j>mIn milk
apnI j>mIn lIs pr dykr aOr 7I pYsy km[
sky\gy|

p=6[nm\t=I ny s7I
fIjIv[is8o\ k[
jIvn su6[rny ky
ilE tY8[r

ronl dyv

a2o]nI jynrl ae]8[j> sY8d-wY8um, 7[rt ky S2y2 for hyL5 t5[ fymlI vylfy8r m\t=I _I a9vInI kum[r sy Ek d9mlO s[t imil8n 3olr k[ cyk lyty huE| a2onI
jynrl ny kh[ ik es sh[8t[ sy fIjIv[is8o\ ko apn[ V8[p[r a[gy b#>[ny my\ mdd imlygI t5[ Ek hj>[r 3olr l[gt sh[8t[ sy vy apny jIvn my\ su6[r l[ sky\gy|

qo2y aOr suxm V8[p[ir8o\ ko 7[rtI8 srk[r sy imlI sh[8t[
ronl dyv

7[rtI8 srk[r lg[t[r fIjI
ky qo2y aOr suxm V8[pir8o\ ko
sh[8t[ p=d[n kr rhI hY jh[{
fIjI8n srk[r ko ANho\ny Ek
d9mlO s[t (1.7) imil8n 3olr
k[ cyk id8[|
c[r s[l phly fIjI ky dOry pr
7[rtI8 p=6[nm\t=I _I nryNd= modI
ny Eys[ v[8d[ ik8[ 5[|
a2onI jynrl m[nnI8 ae]8[j>

se]8d-wY8um ko 7[rt ky S2y2
for hyL5 t5[ fymlI vylfy8r
m\t=I _I a9ivnI kum[r cobE ny
cyk p=d[n ik8[| a2onI] jynrl
ny kh[ ik es sh[8t[ sy a[m
fIjIv[is8o\ ko apn[ V8[p[r
a[gy b#>[ny my\ 7[rI mdd imlygI|
Ek hj>[r 3olr kI sh[8t[ sy
vy apny jIvn S5r my\ su6[r l[
sky\gy|
fIjI my\ 7[rtI8 r[jdUt _I
iv(v[s spkl ny kh[ ik

8h cyk, 7[rtI8 srk[r kI
aor sy fIjI ky qo2y aOr suxm
V8[p[ir8o\ ky ds imil8n 3olr
sy J>8[d[ v[lI sh[8t[ k[
ihSs[ hY| _I spkl ny kh[ ik
7[rtI8 srk[r ny g=[N2 ky tOr
c[r imil8n 3olr p=d[n ik8[ hY
ijssy c[r hj>[r s[t sO b[vn
fIjIv[is8o\ kI mdd kI ge] hY|
'e\3S2+I, 2+Y3 aOr 2uirj>m m\t=[l8
ny bhut hI aCqy trIky sy logo\
my\ g=[N2 b[{2[ hY t5[ hmy wu9I

hY ik hm fIjI my\ es trh ky
ivk[s k[ ihSs[ hY," _I spkl
ny kh[|
ANho\ny kh[ ik 7[rtI8 srk[r
H[r[ aOr pYsy tb idE j[Ey\gy jb
es b[r idE gE pYsy ivtirt kr
idE j[Ey\gy|
iflh[l, sUv[ iS5t e\i38n
kLcrl syN2r k[ n[m bdlkr
Sv[mI ivvyk[nNd syN2r kr id8[
g8[ hY|

p=6[nm\t=I ny gNny ky ilE kI 2op ap pYmN2 kI 1oQ[4[
ronl dyv

p=6[nm\t=I, voryNgy be]inmr[m[ ny ipqly s[l
ky gNny ky ilE q: 3olr tIs syN2<s p=it 2n
ky ihs[b sy 2op-ap pYmN2 kI 1oQ[4[ kI hY|
h[lmy\ smud=I a[{6I gIt[, josI t5[ kynI H[r[
gNny ky wyto\ ko phu{cI xit t5[ es s[l
pyr[e] v[ly mOsm kI tY8[rI ko ^8[n my\ rwty
huE srk[r ny q: 3olr tIs syN2<s p=it 2n
k[ 2op-ap dyny k[ fYsl[ ik8[ hY|
p=6[nm\t=I t5[ 9ugr m\t=I ny es sPt[h eskI
1oQ[4[ kI ik iks[no\ ko m[S2r avo3] ky
6

tht a[@ 3olr cOr[sI ($8.84) p=it 2n ky
ihs[b sy cO5[ ke]n pYmN2 imlyg[ ijsmy\
srk[r kI aor sy q: 3olr tIs syN2<s p=it
2n ky ihs[b sy 2op-ap pYmN2 ik8[ g8[
hY| esky flSvRp cO5[ ke]n pYmN2 kul
iml[kr cO5[ ke]n pYmN2 p\d=[h 3olr cOdh
syN2<s ho g8[ hY|
ANho\ny kh[ ik es 2op-ap pYmN2 sy An
iks[no\ ko r[ht imlygI ijnkI fsly\ b[#>
ky sm8 nQ2 ho ge] 5I aOr ijNhy\ a[ny v[ly
gNny kI k2[e] v[ly mOsm ky ilE pYso\ kI
sWt j>Rrt hY| 8h 2op-ap pYmN2, srk[r

H[r[ 9ug[ke]n ky8r p=og=ym ky nIcy p=d[n kI
j[ rhI sh[8t[ ky aitirKt hY| 9ug[ke]n
ky8r p=og=ym ky j>irE q: hj>[r sy J>8[d[ gNny
ky iks[no\ ko gNny kI bov[e], ms[l[, 3+Ynj,
aOr wyt s[f krny my\ sh[8t[ dI j[EygI|
p=6[nm\t=I, a[9[v[dI hY ik h[l my\ a[e] b[#>
ky b[d srk[r kI r[ht sh[8t[ sy cInI
V8vs[8 ko 7[rI f[8d[ hog[| _I be]inmr[m[
ny a[9v[sn id8[ hY ik AnkI srk[r,
iks[no\ ky bhytr jIvnStr ky ilE ANhy\
sh[8t[ p=d[n krtI rhygI|

b[hrI HIpo\ my\ bsy fIjIv[is8o\ ko aOr
aCqI Sv[S%8 suiv6[ p=d[n krny ky
ilE p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[ ny a[@
imil8n 3olr l[gt Ek jh[j> Em El
sI ve]vuEtI k[ Ad<1[2n ik8[ hY|
8h jh[j> b[hrI HIpo\ aOr g=[mIn el[ko\
my\ lg7g ds hj>[r mrIj>o\ ko syv[
p=d[n kryg[|
p=6[nm\t=I be]inmr[m[ ny kh[ ik es nE
jh[j> my\ s7I trh kI Sv[S%8 syv[Ey\
aOr Apkr4 AplBd hY ijnmy\ 9[iml hY
m[mUlI syjrI, pr[m9] aOr Sv[S%8l[7
ky ilE Ek alg aOpry9n Rm| es
jh[j> pr pUrI myi3kl 2Im smyt
a2<@[rh log k[m kr rhy hY|
jh[j> k[ i3j>[e]n mlYi98[ ky 8un[E23
i9p i3j>[e]n ny ik8[ hY|
es dOr[n p=6[nm\t=I be]inmr[m[ ny tIn
imil8n 3olr l[gt nE gvmN2 i9ip\g
syivss em[rt k[ 7I Ad<1[2n ik8[|

myn sI 2Ik[kr4
byhd j>RrI
Sv[S%8 m\t=[l8 a[m jnt[ ko 8[d
idl[ rh[ hY ik myn sI 2Ik[kr4
surixt aOr asrk[rk hY t5[ 8h j[n
bc[t[ hY| eNhy\ duin8[ 7r my\ esI trh
ky 2Iky k[8]k=mo\ my\ eStym[l ikE gE
hY|
ijn m[t[-ipt[ao\ ny a7I tk m{jUrI nhI\
dI hY ko 8[d idl[8[ j[ rh[ hY ik
myin\gjokokl Ek j[n lyv[ bIm[rI hY
t5[ 8h bCco\ ky iht my\ hY ik ANhy\
2Iky\ lg[E j[E| es bIm[rI hY k[ asr
idm[g aOr rI3> kI h3<3I pr hot[ hY t5[
essy wUn my\ j>hr 7I ho skt[ hY|
Sunday, June 17, 2018
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aomk[r inv[is8o\
kI icNt[ hue] dUr
ronl dyv

aomk[r ro3 nryry ky inv[is8o\ ko ab gM7Ir
b[ir9 ky sm8 apnI j[n-m[l kI h[in kI
icNt[ nhI\ krnI p3>ygI|
aomk[r kI inv[sI a3>s@ s[l kI wYrun
in9[ aOr Anky p3>osI ab r[ht kI s[{s ly
rhy hY jb n[isnU 2[An k[ANsl ny esI s[l
puv] vh[{ n[lo\ my\ su6[rk[8] t5[ mrMmtk[8]
ik8[| k[ANsl ky km]c[ir8o\ ny sy2lmN2 ky
n[lo\ my\ mYl[ rokny ky ilE lohy ky q3> 8[in
g=yi3\g lg[E hY t[ik ANhy\ mYl[ s[f krny my\
a[s[nI ho t5[ b[#> rokny ky ilE kuq jgh
ir2Yin\g voLs bn[E hY|
in9[ ny bt[8[ ik vo vh[{ eKkIs s[lo\ sy
rhtI hY t5[ k[ANsl H[r[ vh[{ k[m krny
sy phly jb kuq 1$2o\ tk gM7Ir b[ir9

hotI 5I to Anky p3>ois8o\ ky 1r my\ b[#> k[
p[nI cl[ j[t[ 5[, ijssy Anky 1r aOr 1r
ky bhumUL8 s[m[no\ ko xit ph{uctI 5I|
'ab hm EysI smS8[ao\ k[ s[mn[ nhI\
krty hY| phly b[#> k[ p[nI 1r ky nIcy tk
phu{c j[t[ 5[ aOr myry by2y ky 1r my\ 7I cl[
j[t[ 5[| lyikn ab n[ly s[f hY," in9[ ny
kh[|
'ipqly s[l jb gM7Ir b[ir9 hue] 5I, hm[ry
1r ky p[s v[ly n[ly my\ b[#> k[ p[nI c3>
g8[ 5[ jo r[t b[rh bjy ky b[d hI Atr[|
Ek p3>osI ky i2n lk3>I v[ly 1r ko 7I
7[rI nuks[n hua[ 5[| Ek aN8 mihl[ ko
apny Ek s[l ky i99u ko lykr apn[ 1r
qo3>n[ p3>[| bhut sy kU3>[-kk]2 n[lo\ my\
f{sy 5y ijssy hm[ry el[ky\ my\ gM7Ir b[#>
c3>I 5I," ANho\ny a[gy kh[|

2[An k[ANsl 7I ab somv[r sy guRv[r ky
bIc ku3>[-kk]2 b2or rhI hY t[ik logo\ ko
e6r-A6r mYl[ fY\kny sy rok[ j[E|
Ek aN8 inv[sI pYtIs s[l kI a[n[ vUl[ ny
srk[r t5[ nisnU 2[An k[ANsl ko 6N8v[d
id8[ jo AnkI sh[8t[ krny ky ilE a[gy a[E
aOr s[lo\ kI AnkI tklIfy\ dUr kI|
'mY\ 8h[{ b[rh s[lo\ sy rh rhI hU{| n[lo\ my\ jo
lohy kI g=yi3\g lgI hY sy hmy 7[rI mdd iml
rhI hY t5[ hm ab k[fI surixt mhsUs kr
rhy hY,"vUl[ ny kh[|
'hmy es srk[r pr pUr[ 7ros[ hY K8o\ik
ANho\ny ipqly s[l hm[rI bhut mdd kI t[ik
hmy j>mIn ky ilE lIs aOr 2[E2l imly| hm
6Iry-6Iry nE aOr surixt 1r bn[Ey\gy| aCqI
cIj>y ho rhI hY ijsky hm bhut a7[rI hY,"
vUl[ ny a[gy kh[|

p=6[nm\t=I ny
n[vua[ inv[is8o\ ko
p=d[n ikE nO S2oLs

n[vua[ my\ h[lmy\ r[Sty ky ikn[ry 9[w-7[lI bycny v[lo\ ko p=6[nm\t=I, voryNgy be]inmr[m[ ny m[ky]2 S2oLs p=d[n ik8[ t[ik vy hr mOsm my\ apnI fsly\ byckr km[e] kry\|

ronl dyv

p=6[nm\t=I, voryNgy be]inmr[m[ ny
v[k[Mb[ly8[ n[vua[ my\ nO m[ky]2
ibkryt[ao\ ky ilE nO S2oLs
muf<t my\ p=d[n ik8[ hY jo r[Sty
ky ikn[ry apnI fsly\ byc[ krty
hY|
_I be]inmr[m[ ny kh[ ik ab
8h m[ky]2 ibkryt[ ACc dj>y] ky
S2oLs pr apn[ s[m[n byc rhy hY
jbik phly vy pur[nI i2n-lk3>I
sy S2oLs bn[ty 5y jo jLd igr
j[ty 5y| en nE S2oLs sy Ank[
s[m[n KvINs ro3 eStym[l krny
Sunday, June 17, 2018

v[ly g[3>I-c[lko\ ky ilE bhut hI
a[k]Q[k ho g8[ hY| enmy\ sy ke]
ibkryt[ apn[ s[m[n byckr hI
apn[ 1r cl[ty hY|
ANho\ny j>or id8[ hY ik 7ly hI
8h S2oLs muf<t my\ idE j[ rhy
hY lyikn m[ky]2 ibkryt[ao\ ko
e\3S2+I 2Y+3, 2uirj>m m\t=[l8 ky
s[5 Ek smzOty pr hSt[xr
krn[ hog[ aOr Asky nIcy 9to]\
k[ p[ln krn[ hog[|
es 8ojn[ kI 9uRa[t my\ n[vua[
my\ nO S2oLs ky al[v[ dy9 7r
my\ srk[r esI trh ky bIs symI-

pymnN2 S2oLs t5[ ds po2[bl
vyN3[ S2oLs p=d[n krygI| po2[bl
S2oLs An ibkrytao\ ko idE gE
hY jo sPt[h my\ kuq idn r[Sty ky
ikn[ry apn[ s[m[n bycty hY| esy
vy lpy2kr apny s[5 1r lyj[
skty hY| symI pymnN2 S2oLs hr
idn s[m[n bycny v[lo\ ko id8[
g8[ hY jo vhI\ S5[ipt rhy\gy aOr
ANhy\ vh[{ sy tbhI h2[8[ j[Eyg[
jb r[Sty pr su6[r k[ k[m hog[
8[ mOsm bhut wr[b hog[|
hr s[l en S2oLs kI s\W8[
my\ v~iD hony kI sM7[vn[ hY t[ik

m[k]y2 ibkryt[ao\ ko vo suiv6[
imly ijssy vy apn[ V8[p[r surixt #\g sy kr sky|
p=6[nm\t=I ny kh[ ik 8y S2oLs
ACcko2I kI sm[g=I sy bny hY
jo ky2g=I p[{c tk kI smud=I
a[{6I k[ s[mn[ kr skty hY| es
9uRa[tI 8ojn[ ky nIcy dyAMb[ sy
is\g[tok[ ky bIc, is\g[tok[ sy
n[NdI, n[NdI sy lOtok[, Mb[ aOr
t[vua[ t5[ t[vua[ aOr r[kIr[kI
ky bIc eKkIs aOr S2oLs ko
S5[ipt ik8[ j[Eyg[| es trh kI
8ojn[ dy9 ky kony-kony my\ b#>[E
j[ny kI 8ojn[ hY|

qo2y V8[p[ir8o\
ko 8ogd[n ky
ilE sMm[int
ik8[ g8[
ronl dyv

fIjI8n srk[r ny h[l hI my\ qo2y
V8[p[ir8o\ ko ny9nl m[Ek=of[EnNs
avo3] my\ Anky V8[p[r ky p=it 8ogd[n
ky ilE sMm[int ik8[|
srk[r dywn[ c[htI hY ik S5[nI8
V8[p[rI ivk[s kry aOr dy9 kI a5]V8vS5[ my\ apn[ 8ogd[n dy|
es sm[roh my\ e\3S2+I, 2+e]3 aOr
2Uirj>m m\t=[l8 ky pymnN2 sk=y2rI
9hIn ail ny kh[ ik fIjI8n srk[r
k[ muW8 lX8 hY ik S5[nI8 V8[p[r
aOr b#>y t5[ dy9 kI a5]-V8vS5[ my\
apn[ 8ogd[n dy|
'fIjI8n srk[r ny kuq EysI init8[{
apn[e] hY ijsk lX8 hY qo2y aOr
suxm V8[p[ir8o\ k[ sm]5n krn[| 8h
hm[rI p[{c s[l aOr bIs s[lo\ kI
r[Q2+I8 ivk[s 8ojn[ my\ 7I a\ikt
hY," ail ny kh[|
es sm[roh my\ irj>yv byNk aof fIjI
ky gvnr, airf ail ny 7I V8[p[ir8o\
ko apny V8[p[r kI aor p=itbDt[
idw[ny ky ilE p=s\9[ kI| ANho\ny kh[
ik fIjI jYsy qo2y sy dy9 m\y qo2y
aOr suxm V8[p[r kI 8oG8t[ ko km
mUL8[v[n nhI\ smzn[ c[ihE| c[r
_y4I my\ logo\ ko puRSk[r idE gE 5y|
iflh[l, srk[r qo2y aOr suxm
V8[p[ir8o\ ko apn[ V8[p[r 9uR
krny 8[ vt]m[n V8[p[r ko b#>[ny my\
mdd krny ky ilE e\3S2+I, 2+e]3 aOr
2uirj>m m\t=[l8 logo\ ko g=[N2 dy rh[
hY| srk[r k[ muW8 lX8 hY ik es
sh[8t[ sy logo\ k[ V8[p[r aOr pu{jI
b#>y t5[ nOkir8[{ pYd[ ho| srk[r ny
sh[8t[ h[isl krny v[lo\ ko sl[h
dI ik vy kYsy alg-alg trIky sy
apny V8[p[r ko b#>[ny ky ilE es
g=[N2 k[ eStym[l kr skty hY|
8h k[8]k=m jo srk[r ny 2015 my\
9uR ik8[ 5[ vt]m[n my\ bhut sfl
hY ijssy hj>[ro\ logo\ kI ij>NdgI my\
su6[r dyw[ g8[ hY| es k[8]k=m ky
ilE 2017/2018 r[Q2+I8 bj2 my\ 6.4
imil8n 3olr ink[l[ g8[ 5[|
jo sUxm aOr qo2y V8[p[r es g=[N2
ky hk>d[r ho\gy, Anko apn[ vt]m[n
V8[p[r b#>[ny 8[ n8[ V8[p[r 9uR krny
ky ilE Ek hj>[r 3olr tk g=[N2 iml
skt[ hY|
8h g=[N2 qo2y Str kI a[i5]k gitivi68o\ ko p=oTs[iht krt[ hY aOr An
logo\ ko lixt krt[ hY ijnky p[s
koe] w[s hunr hY ijnmy\ hY\i3k=[f<2,
mugI] p[ln V8vs[8, qo2y Str ky
fl aOr 9[k-sBj>I bycny v[ly, m6umKwI p[ln V8vs[8 aOr p9u p[ln
V8vs[8 t5[ aN8 p=git9Il xyt=
9[iml hY\|
es g=[N2 ky H[r[ sUxm aOr qo2y
V8[p[r apnI a[mdnI b#>[ny ky al[v[
apny ATp[dno\ aOr syv[ao\ ky Str ko
aOr {c[e]8o\ tk ly j[ sky\gy| 8h
iv)I8 s\S5[no\ sy ai6k 6n surixt
krny ky ilE Ek
@os m\c 7I p=d[n kryg[ aOr sm[n
V8vs[8o\ ky avsro\ aOr ivk[s ko
7I p=oTs[iht kryg[|
7
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ne] ivmNs
8uin2 kI N8U
3[lI ge]
2

qo2y V8[p[ir8o\
ko 7[rtI8
srk[r kI mdd

p~Q@ 19

￼

6

Apr: b[e]\ aor sy 7utpUv] r[Q2+pit, r[tU epylI ne]l[itk[A, r[Q2+pit ic8ocI konroty, p=6[nm\tI, voryNgy be]inmr[m[, syn[ p=muw ivil8[my nApoto ky s[5 idGgjo\ aOr anu9[ist blo\ ky sdS8|

s\8uKt r[Q2+ 9[iNt sYinko\
pr p=6[nm\t=I k[ s\dy9

ronl dyv

s\8uKt r[Q2+ kI 9[iNt syv[ kI c[ilsvI
s[ligr[h pr p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[ ny
Eys[ kh[|
p=6[nm\t=I ky anus[r ipqly c[ils s[lo\ sy
fIjI ky 9[iNt sYinko\ ny duin8[ 7r my\ wtro\
aOr ivv[do\ v[ly dy9o\ my\ bykusUr n[girko aOr
bCco\ kI rx[ kI ijnkI surx[ krny v[l[
koe] nhI\ 5[|
'hm[ry 9[iNt sYinko\ ko apnI lMbI ivr[st
pr n[j> hY jo p=5m iv(v mh[8uD ky sm8
sy cltI a[ rhI hY| Ek 9t[BdI ky ai6k
sm8 sy fIjIv[sI, inb]l logo\ kI sh[8t[

krny ky ilE apnI j[n joiwm my\ 3[lkr
hmy9[ w3>y huE| hm[ry 9[iNt sYinko\ ny m^8
puv] my\ s[En[E, kuvYt, er[w, isir8[, dix4I
sUd[n, l[Eibir8[, nimib8[, bosin8[ aOr
kosovo ky al[v[ kyMboi38[, itmor-lyS2y
t5[ solmn a[ElyN3<s my\ 9[iNt syv[ p=d[n
kI, "p=6[nm\t=I ny kh[|
Anky anus[r a7I nO sO fIjI8n sYink,
s\8uKt r[Q2+ ky 9[iNt sYink ky Rp my\ duin8[
7r my\ 9[iNt syv[ p=d[n kr rhy hY| p=6[nm\t=I
ny kh[ ik en 9[iNt sYinko\ ny apny bild[n
ky ilE b3>I kImt 7I cuk[e] hY jh[{ s[@
fIjI8n 9[iNt sYinko\ ny apny kt]V8 k[
p[ln krty huE apnI j[n gv[e] t5[ Anky

a\itm bild[n ny anignt logo\ ko 9[iNt
aOr sm~iD my\ rhny k[ mOk[ id8[ hY|
'fIjIv[sI hony ky n[ty, hm hmy9[ sy Ek
dUsry k[ W8[l rwty a[E hY aOr mdd krny
ky ilE hmy9[ tY8[r rhty hY| duin8[ my\ ke]
logo\ ny k7I fIjI dyw[ nhI\ hog[ lyikn
hm[ry 9[iNt sYinko\ ny ANhy\ apny bild[n aOr
9iKt sy surx[ p=d[n kI| en 9[iNt sYinko\
ko anyko\ 6N8v[d hY ik AnkI bdOlt
a\tr[Q2+I8 sm[j fIjI ko eJj>t sy dywt[
hY| hm[ry 9[iNt sYinko\ ky m[if]t, dUr-dUr
ky dy9 dyw skty hY ik fIjIv[sI apnI
sIm[ao\ sy bhut dUr dywny ky eCquk aOr
sxm hY| vy dywty hY ik fIjIv[sI n kyvl

apnI 7l[e] biLk purI duin8[ kI 7l[e] ky
ilE l3> rhy hY," p=6[nm\t=I ny kh[|
_I be]inmr[m[ ny kh[ ik Ek qo2[ s[ dy9
hony ky b[vjUd, 7ivQ8 kI pIi#>8o\ ky ilE
Ek ai6k 9[iNtpU4], AJjvl g=h ko surixt
krny kI hm[rI p=itbDt[ iksI 7I Ap[8 sy
qo2I nhI\ hY|
a\tr[Q2+I8 m\c pr fIjI ko jo a[dr sMm[n
iml[ hY ky bl pr hmy jlv[8U pirvt]n jYsy
ivQ[8o\ ky iwl[f apnI a[v[j> A@[ny my\
muW8 7uimk[ in7[ny kI ij>Mmyd[rI sOpI ge]
hY| hm s7I fIjIv[is8o\ sy m[{g kr rhy hY
ik vy s7I 9[iNt sYinko\ ko apnI p=[5]n[ao\
my\ 8[d kry," p=6[nm\t=I ny kh[|

Noda Viti
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VULA I WEREWERE

Sotava ko PM
Bainimarama
na kerekere
nei Vakalala

1

Ko Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama kei
Maca Vakalala e na koro ko Namuaimada e Ra.
iTaba: ERONI VALILI

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

N

I biu na koronivuli e Naseyani e Ra, e veisiko talega
ko Prime Minister Voreqe
Bainimarama ki vei Maca Vakalala
e dua na marama ni Bua ka vasu ena
koro ko Namuaimada, Ra.
Ko Maca e yabaki 78 ka a vakairogorogo ena nona a matataki Viti ena
veitau cici ena yabaki 1958 me yacova na 1963.
Ea rawata na metali koula nei Viti
ena qito ni 1963 ena 200 na mita ena
qito ni British Empire Games ena ra
kei Ositerelia.
“Ena 1962 au a biuti Viti kina au a
laki qito ki na ra kei Ositerelia ena
isevu ni qito ni British Empire Games
au a vakaitavi kina ena 100 kei na
200 na mita.”
“Na 200 mita noqu kina na koula,
na 100 na mita noqu kina na koula.
Au rawata na metali varasa ena high
jump.”
Vaka na tadra vei Maca na nona
veisiko yani vua na turaga na Paraiminisita.
“Au marautaka vakalevu ni sa rogo
na Kalou ni vunia na ka. Au a kerea
vua na turaga na PM me baleta na
kena vakalevutaki na noqu vale. Sa
dua naka na levu ni noqu marau”
Ko Maca e qarava tiko e dua na luvena yabaki 49 ka sega ni taucoko
na ituvaki ni nona vaksama ia e sega
sara tu ga ni bau ciqoma na luvena
nai ilavo ni veivuke ni bula raraba.
“Na veivuke nei turaga na PM ena
kena rawati na ilavo ni peniseni me
gole vua na luvequ. Au sa vakavinavinakataka vakalevu na nona veikauwaitaki”
“E liu dau noqu vurevure ni ilavo tu
na voivoi ni dau tali na ibe ni lako ga
mai ko Winston sa kauta laivi kece na
voivoi.
E lima taucoko na luvei Vakalala, ka
lewe 12 na makubuna.
Eratou lewe 12 talega na taci Maca
Vakalala.

3

4

2

1. Era marau na gonevuli ni Naseyani Primary School e na nodra la’ki dolava na nodra vale ni kana vou ko Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama ena
macawa sa oti. 2. Era tucake toka qori ko ira na gonevuli kei na nodra qasenivuli ena varada ni nodra vale ni kana vou.
3-4. Na vale ni kana vou ka a yalataka ko PM Bainimarama ni oti e dua na veitalanoa kei ira na taukei ni koronivuli me sosomitaka na vale ni kana
makawa. iTaba: ERONI VALILI

Marau levu
VAKAVOTUKANATAKA KO PM NA VEITALANOA ENA YABAKI SA OTI
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

G

AUNA marautaki dina vei
ira na gonevuli, itubutubu,
qasenivuli kei na itaukei ni
koronivuli mai Naseyani Primary
School e Ra, ni oti nona dolava ko
Paraiminista Voreqe Bainimarama
na nodra vale ni kana vou na gonevuli.
Vakaraitaka na marama manidia ni
koronivuli ko Vasemaca Kuruitava ni
sa na rawarawa sara na nodra veiqaravi me vaka ni sa na oti na vakasaqa
ena buka.
Ni kua e matalia ni sa dabe tu na
sitovu kasi ka na solia na vakacegu

vei ira na marama,” tukuna ko Kuruitava.
“E liu ni dau tau mai na uca e turu na
vale ni kana ka sotavi kina dredre na
gone ena gauna ni kana. Ia keimami
vakavinavinaka ni sotava na Matanitu na neimami kerekere.”
Ko Selina Dakuwaqa, na marama
qasenivuli liu, e gusudra na vanua
e rua ko Malu kei Nakorosago ka
kaya vakaoqo ne; “Au gusudra na
lewe ni vanua , na vanua ko Malu
kei Nakorosago na kawa bula na
isausau vou era qaravi ena kena uma
qele ena yakavi vinaka e daidai meu
gusu veikidavaki kei na vakavinavinaka vei kemuni na turaga na iliuliu

ni Matanitu.” Vakaraitaka na turaga
na Paraiminisita ni sa vakayacora na
Matanitu na veitalanoa era a vakayacora kei ira na itaukei ni koronivuli
ena yabaki sa oti.
‘Au marautaka na kena sa vakavotukanataki ni kua na veika eda veitalanotaka ena ika 25 ni Julai ni yabaki
sa oti.” tukuna ko PM Bainimarama.
“E rawati na veivakatorocaketaki
oqo ena veivuke mai na Small Grant
Scheme ena noqu vale ni volavola na
kena isau vakailavo e $224,000.”
“Na inaki levu eda marautaka tiko
ni kua sai koya na nodra veisiga ni
mataka na noda gonevuli,” tukuna ko
PM Bainimarama.
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Fijian Government;
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Uqeti na vakatubu ilavo
ena qele ni iTaukei
PRIYANKA LAL

S

A vakauqeti ira na dau vakatubu
ilavo mai vanua tani na manidia
levu ni matabose ni qele maroroi
ni iTaukei na iTaukei Land Trust Board
(TLTB), ko Tevita Kuruvakadua me ra
mai vakatubuilavo ena qele ni itaukei.
Baleta ni soli tiko kina na lisi ka ra
ya 99 na yabaki ena teitei kei na sara
vanua. A sauma tiko ko Kuruvakadua
na vakatataro eratou a tarogi kina mai
Malevani e Ositerelia.
“Na levu taucoko ni qele ni iTaukei e
qarava tiko na TLTB e rauta ni 1.6 na
milioni na ekatea, e dua na ikatolu e
lisitaki tiko” kaya ko Kuruduadua.
“Kena ibalebale oya ni gadrevi vei

kemuni na dau vakatubu ilavo mo ni
gole yani ki Viti ka lisitaka na vo ni
rua na ikatolu ni qele ni iTaukei me
baleta na nodra bisinisi ni veivakatorocaketaki.”
“Ni kua sa rawa ni keitou solia na lisi
lima na yabaki me yacova sara na 99
na yabaki. Vei kemuni na via qarava
na lisi ni saravanua sa soli talega kina
na lisi ka ra ya 99 na yabaki,” kaya ko
Kuruvakadua.
Taroga na Manidia ni kabani ni isulu
ka kila ena yaca na KOOKAI ko Rob
Cromb baleta na bolebole era dau sotava ena balavu ni gauna e dau cakacakataki kina na nodra ivola kerekere.
Sauma ko Kuruvakadua ni sa vakavinakataki na veiqaravi ka sa sega ni

kania na gauna me vaka e liu ka ni sa
rawa nira qaravi na dau vakatubuilavo
mai vanua tani ena gauna totolo duadua.
“Na gauna keitou taura kina e dua na
ivola kerekere ni lisi e liu e dau taura e
ciwa kina 12 na vola ia, ni kua sa ono
ga na vula na kena cakacakataki e dua
na ivola kerekere.
“Sa sagai tiko ena gauna oqo me toso
sobu tale kina tolu na vula kevaka esa
tiko kece na pepa e gadrevi me soli
yani,” kaya ko Kuruvakadua
Tukuna ko Kuruvakadua ni sa caka
tale tikoga na nodratou website vou ka
sana rawarawa sara kina vei ira na dau
vakatubuilavo na raica na veimataqali
qele e rawa ni ra lisitaka.

Sevutaki na
ituvatuva ni
Yavusa ko
Navakavu

Sa vakarau musuka tiko ko
Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama na
keke ni vakananumi ni kena sevutaki
na ituvatuva ni veivakabulabulataki
ni 2018-2022 ni Yavusa Navakavu.
iTaba: ERONI VALILI

MARICA CAUCAU

E

Dabe toka e loma na noda Minisita ni Marama, Gone kei na Valuti ni Dravudravua ko Mereseini Vuniwaqa, ena imatau na mata nei Jaina e Viti ko Qian Bo.
iTaba: NANISE NEIMILA

Veivuke
ena teitei
ko China

E

a la’ki dolava na
Minisita ni Marama,
Gone kei na Valuti ni
Ddravudravua ka Minista

vakatawa ni Teitei ko Mereseini Vuniwaqa na vuli me
baleta na gacagaca ni teitei
mai na JUNCAO technology e China kei na sasaga ni
kena vukei na rawati ni teitei
lewa matau kei na yalayala
ni veivakatorocaketaki lewa
matau ena matanitu lalai ena
Pasivika se SDG’S PSIDS.
Era lewena na vuli oqo na
gole mai ena Pasivika ka nakiti tiko me vakalevutaka na

nodra kila ena vakayagataki
ni JUNCAO technology ena
veiqaravi ni teitei.
“Au nuitaka ni sasaga oqo
ena vuli ena vukea na nodra
bula na lewena mai na vuli
ena kena vakatoroicaketaki
na kila ni veiqaravi ena tabana ni teiteiv vakabibi oira na
noda mai na Pasivika,” tukuna ko Minista Vuniwaqa.
Na JUNCAO technology
edua n itovo ni veiqaravi ena

rawati vinaka kina na sasaga
ni teitei me baleta na rawaka
vakailavo.
“Au sa uqeti kemuni kina
mo ni vulica vinaka sara na
veigacagaca lalai me baleta
na itovo ni veiqaravi oqo se
JUNCAO technology me
rawa niko ni kauta lesu ena
nomuni dui tikotiko se vanua
ka vakayagataki mera vukei
kina na lewe ni vanua.”
TABANA NI TUKUTUKU

Sikovi Cakaudrove ko Reddy
JOSAIA RALAGO

S

A laki sotava ka dikeva na sala e
rawa ni wali kina na leqa ni kena
dau luvu wasoma na veivanua
mai Savudrodro, Tuvurara kei Belegoa
mai Cakaudrove na Minisita ni Salasala ni Wai ko Dr Mahendra Reddy.
“Ni yalo dei ni keitou na walia na nomuni leqa,” tukuna ko Minisita Reddy.
Vakamacalataka talega vei ira ko Dr
Reddy na sala era rawa ni walia kina
na nodra leqa ni kena dau luvuci wa-

2

soma na veivanua koya.
Sikova talega ko Minisita Reddy na
yasana ko Bua ka vakamacalataka vua
na District Officer mai Bua ko Apisai
Vularika ni sa tiko na ivola kerekere ni
Adi Elaine Primary School e Wainunu,
Bua District School, kei na lima na
yanuyanu ena loma ni yasana.
Sa yalataka ko Dr Reddy nira na sikova tiko na nona ivakalesilesi na veivanua keca oya.
A vakayacora talega na veitalanoa na
minisita kei ira na dauteitei mai Vuni-

yalayala kei Boubale.
Veisiko talega ko Minisita Reddy ki
Bua Loma ni Koro, Vunivau, Korokadi ka vaka kina na vanua ni tei raisi e
Dreketi. Sikovi talega na Ra ni baravi
kei Cakaudrove.
Nona visiko voli oqo ko Minisita
Reddy ena Vualiku e la’ki veitalanoa
kina kei ira na dau teitei e Labasa e
Vuniyalayala kei Boubale.
Rogoca kina ko koya na dredre eso
era sotava tiko ena nodra veiqaravi ka
saga talega me vukea nodra leqa.

RA mai sevutaka na
Yavusa ko Navakavu
na nodra tuvatuva ni
veivakabulabulataki ni 20182022.
Sa doka kina vakalevu na
Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama na yalo ni cakacaka
vata kei na raiyawa esa mai
vakavotukanataki ena tuvatuva oqo ni veivakatorocaketaki.
“E ka marautaki dina vei
au me’u mai dolava na bose
cecere qo ni kena sevutaki na
iTuvatuva ni Veivakabulabulataki ni 2018 -2022 e Navakavu,” kaya ko PM.
“E dua ga na inaki levu ni
noda mai soqoni nikua, oya
meda sasagataka na veika me
vinaka kina na vanua o Navakavu e na veisiga ni mataka.”
Vakaraitaka ko PM Bainimarama ni na vukei ira vakalevu
ena veigauna sa tu eliu na
sasaga oqo.
“Na nomuni ituvatuva qori
ena vukei kemuni vakalevu
ka na vukea talega na ituvaki
vakailavo ni noda Matanitu.
Sa dodonu meda vakaitavi
taucoko e na kena taraicake
na veivakatorocaketaki e na
noda vanua,” kaya ko PM
Baninimarama.
“Eda sa mai sevutaka qo nikua na iTuvatuva ni Veivakabulabula-taki ni 2018-2022 e
Navakavu, na ituvatuva qo e
sema vakavinaka sara ga e na
ituvatuva levu ni veivakatorocaketaki ni Matanitu e na lima
kina 20 na yabaki.
“Na ituvatuva qo e via vakatakila e Viti raraba ni sa gadreva na Yavusa o Navakavu
me sa cavukalawa ka vakavurea na veivakatorocaketaki e
taucoko ka vinaka raraba vei
keda.”

Siga Tabu, 17 ni Jiune, 2018
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Sasaga ena vakatabui ni ‘straw’
NATASHA BEGUM

S

A veivakasalataki na Minisita ni
Veika Wavoliti Keda ko Parveen
Kumar me da muduka na noda
vakayagataki ‘straw’ se palasitika buli me
isala ni gunugunu. E dau vakayagataki na
kena oqo ena gauna ni kana e vale ni kana
se soli wale mai ena gauna e voli kina
edua na tavaya wai ni gunu kamikamica.
Rogovaki tiko na vosa oqo ena gauna era
mai tavoca kina na soqo ni siga ni va-

kananumi ni veika bula vakawavoliti keda
e Nasinu.
“Meda vakaraitaka na noda duavata ena
sasaga levu ni Matanitu me vakailailaitaka
na vakayagataki ni palasitika.
“Au sa kerei kemuni moni kua ni vakayagataka talega na straw ena noda vakananuma na siga ni veikabula vakawavoliti keda
ena vuravura me vaka ni kena vula oqo
ena Jiune,
“Na veigauna kece ena volia se ota taka

na meda wainigunu kamikamica mai na
vale ni kaka se sitoa me da kerea me kua
ni soli mai na kena straw.
“Ni uqeti ira na nomuni vuvale kei na
itokani mera cakava talega. ”
Oqo na noda iyalayala vata me da kua ni
vakayagataka na ‘straw’.
E sainitaka ko Japani kei Viti e edua na
veidinadinati me baleta na vakayagataki
ni benu kaukauwa ena vuku ni na vakararamataki ni cakacaka oqo ena pasivika ka

yacana na “Japanese Technical Co-operation Project for the Promotion of Regional
Initiative on Solid Waste Management in
the Pacific Island Countries”.
Oqo na tolu na R’ (Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle) ka wili kina na porokaramu ni
savasava ena koronivuli ena noda vanua,
kei na porokaramu ni home compositing.
Sa ikau ni siga oqo oya na “Beat Plastic
Pollution” ka wili kina na vula ni veivakararamataki ena noda vanua.

Laveti na
veivuke ni
Matanitu e
Namuaimada
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

V

Na misini ni kelikeli e loma ni uciwai mai Sigatoka ka
sikova ko Minisita ni Salasala ni Wai ko Dr Mahendra
Reddy. iTaba kecekece: NATASHA BEGUM

Kelivaki tale na uciwai na Sigatoka
NATASHA BEGUM

N

A ikarua ni wase ni
cakacaka ni kelivaki ni
uciwai e Sigatoka e tavoca na Minisita ni Salasala ni
Wai ko Dr Mahendra Reddy.
Vakaraitaka ko Minisita Reddy
ni donuya ko Sigatoka e levu na
waluvu ena loma ni rauta ni 30
na yabaki. Edua na waluvu ena
2009 sa bau dua na waluvu kaukauwa ka vakacaca sara vakalevu. Ena 2010, sa tekivutaki
kina na cakacaka ni kelikeli ena
uciwai na sigatoka baleta nisa rui

vodea ka luvuluvu rawarawa ena
gauna ni cagilaba.
“Na mataqali leqa tubukoso
vaka na waluvu vumai ena taubi
ni uca edau vakaleqa vakalevu
na itei ka vakacacana saraga na
Salad Bowl e Viti oya na Sigatoka baleta ni levu na kakana kei
na itei edau vakau tiko se volitaki
ki valagi ka tiko na kena levu ena
$39 na milioni.”
Vakaraitaka na Minisita ni ko
Sigatoka e kena seda na yasana
ko Nadroga kei Navosa ka tiko
donuya na baravi ni saravanua na
coral coast ka ra dabe kina e levu

na otela rogo levu ena saravanua
ni noda vanua.
“ Na saravanua e vakacakacakataki ira na lewenivania ka vukea
na veivakatorocaketaki e Sigatoka vakabibi ena sigatoka valley
ni ra dau tea vakalevu mai na kakana me vakayagataki ena noda
vanua ka volitaki ki vanua tani,”
kaya ko Minisita Reddy.
Vakaraitaka na turaga ni koro e
Nasigatoka koro Joveti Nakubu
na nodra vakamuduo kina na
Matanitu ena veivuke sa mai vakayacora ka sa nuitaka ni na tomani tiko na cakacaka ni kelikeli ni

uciwai na Sigatoka.
“Keimami sa sega ni dau donuya
se vakila na waluvu ena gauna sa
mai tekivutaki kina na kelikeli
ni uciwai ka sa dua na ka vinaka
baleta ni keimami taqomaki. Sa
sega ni keimami curuma tale na
bula ni waluvu me keimami butuka na wai duka kei na benu vu
mai ena waluvu.”
Sa vota na Minisitiri ni Uciwai
e $4.65m me baleta na ikarua
ni cakacaka ni veiqaravi ni kelikeli ka namaki me na keli kina
e 750,000 na cubic ni nuku mai
na uciwai.

Lewe 558 e vakavotukanataki nodra tatadra
NATASHA BEGUM, JENNIS NAIDU

N

A Matanitu esa nakita
tiko me sa na qarava tiko
na nona cakacaka me
vakavotukanataka na tatadra ni
lewenivanua.
Oqori na nona vosa na Minisita
ni Veivoli, Bisinisi kei na Saravanua Faiyaz Koya ena nona veisoliyaka na ilavo ni veivuke vei
ira na lewe ni vanua e Navua.
Rauta ni lewe 558 na lewe ni
Siga Tabu, 17 ni Jiune, 2018

vanua era ciqoma na veivuke
se grant assistance ka ra taura
kina a rauta ni $1000 me rawa
ni ra vakaduri bisinisi kina se
mera vakaqaqacotaka kina nodra
bisinisi ena cakacaka ni liga, teitei, volitaki kakana liliwa kei na
culacula.
“Na veivuke oqo ena vukea na
nomuni bisinisi ka vakatubu ilavo
talega ena tauni ko Navua,” kaya
ko Minisita Koya.
“Na bisinisi ena tubu sara vaka-

levu baleta na veivuke vakailavo
sa soli vei ira na veitamata oqo ka
ra na vakayagataka mera volivoli
kina ena sitoa ni volivoli, sitoa ni
volitaki yaya ni tara vale.
“Sa kena balebale ni sa na vakalevutaki na cakacaka ena vakatubu bisinisi ena noda vanua.
Vakamacalataka ko Minisita
Koya ni veivuke ni Matanitu ena
vakatubura na bisinisi kina dua
tale na vanua vinaka.
“Na MSME’s e tukuni ni va-

nua bibi baleta ni dau vakaukauwataki ni bisinisi kei na rawaka
vakailavo ni matanitu.
“Oqo e vukei kemuni ena vakaduri bisinisi kei na karua moni
laveta na nomuni bisinisi sa duri
rawa tiko.”
Na Matanitu esa sovaraka rawa e
rauta ni $20 na milioni ena Micro
and Small Business grant programme ka rauta ni lewe 20,102
na lewe ni vanua vakabisinisi lalai era vukei rawa.

AKARAITAKA na
nona vakacaucau kei na
vakavinavinaka na Turaga ni Koro e Namuaimada ena
yasana ko Ra ko Uraia Nawaidranu ki vua na iliuliu ni noda
Matanitu ko Voreqe Bainimarama ena vuku ni levu ni veiqaravi
ni Matanitu sa vakayacori ena
nona koro.
“Kemuni saka na turaga na
Paraiminisita sa vuabale na
neimami vakavinavinaka na
koro oqo ni sa mai qaravi oti
na cakacaka ni kena tara vou e
rauta ni 54 na vale e a vakacacani
vakadua kei na 33 na vale a vacacani vakatikina ena ravuravu ni
cagilaba ko Winston ena yabaki
2016,” tukuna ko Nawaidranu.
Uqeti tale ga ko Nawaidranu me
vakavinavinakataka na veitokoni
ni Matanitu e na vakataorocaketaki ni wai ni gunu e loma ni koro.
“Me tekivu mai na 1975 me
yacova mai ni kua qoka se qai
isevu ni gauna me laveti kina na
itagede ni vakadrodroi ni wai ni
gunu e loma ni koro oqo,” tukuna
ko Nawaidranu.
“Na cakacaka ni Water Authority of Fiji ena neitou koro e se
tekivu sara ena vula ko Evereli
ena yabaki oqo ka namaki me
vakacavari ena vula ko Jiulai ni
yabaki oqo.”
“Na isau ni veiqaravi ni wai oqo
e $61,800 ka keimami vakavinavinaka kina vakalevu kina
Matanitu ena nona veitokoni.”
Keimami vakavinavinaka talega
ena nodra sa mai qarava rawa na
tabana ni veivakalivalivataki ena
taudaku ni korolelevu na vakavinakataki ni dodo ni livaliva
ena loma ni rauta ni 40 na vale
evakacacani e na cagilaba.”
Sa kerea talega ko Nawaidranu
kina na Matanitu ke rawa ni
veivuke ena kena vakavinakataki
na nodra vale vakoro me okati
vakaidrodro ni cagilaba.
Na koro ko Namuaimada e rauta
ni lewe 475 na lewena ka tiko
kina e rauta ni 98 na vale.
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VALE NI KANA VOU E NASEYANI

Sega ni na cava na sasaga ni Matanitu
Eratou mai tavoca na yavusa ko
Navakavu na nodratou tuvatuva ni
yabaki 2018-2022 ka wili kina na
nodra bula ni veivakatorocaketaki.
Vakaraitaka na Paraiminisita
Voreqe Bainimarama ni sala
vata tikoga na dusidusi levu
ni sasaga ni Matanitu e na
veivakatorocaketaki.
“Sa toso tiko na
veivakatorocaketaki vinaka, e
na sega walega ni cava e ke ia
e na tosoi tikoga me da umani
vata vakatautauvata e na bula ni
veivakatorocaketaki, tukuna ko PM
Bainimarama.
Sa uqeti ira kina okoya mera
qacoya na nodra sasaga baleta
oqo esa na vukei ira talega ena
sasaga ni rawaka vakailavo ka sa
na vakarautaki ira talega kina na
nodra isausau vou ena veisiga ni
mataka. iTaba: ERONI VALILI
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Era veisiko ka la’ki dolava na nodra vale ni kana vou na gonevuli ni
koronivuli e Naseyani Primary School, Ra, na turaga Paraiminisita Voreqe
Bainimarama.
Vakaraitaka ko PM Bainimarama ni tara ni vale vou oqo e vu mai edua na
veitalanoa ka a vakayacori ena nona a veisiko voli e Naseyani ena yabaki sa
oti ena dolavi vou ni koronivuli.
“Oqo e baleta na nodra bula ni rawaka vinaka na gone ena siga ni mataka.
Edua na sasaga ni Matanitu mera dau vakayagataki vinaka na iyau ni
matanitu ena teiteivaki ni nodra bula na kawa kei Viti ni mataka.”
Na kena isau taucoko na cakacaka oqo e tiko ena $224,000 ka saumi mai
ena PM’s Small Grant Scheme. iTaba: ERONI VALILI

‘Oqo e dua na ivola siga vei keimami’
Na dola ni seda ni vuli ni sainisi ena loma ni waitui mai Yasawa esa dua talega na ivola siga
vei ira na lewe ni vanua mai Naviti mera raica cake ena veigauna mai muri.
Oqori na nodra vosa na Tui Naviti Ratu Kitione Vuluma ena soqo ni dola ni seda ena Barefoot
Manta Resort ka liutaka na kena cakacaka na kena manidia ko Peter Farrell.
Oqo edua na sasaga ni veivakatorocaketaki ena buturara ni saravanua ka sa veivuke kina
na otela kei na vanua ka sa dua na ka veivakaloumanataki baleta ni veiwekani voleka kei na
veitalanoa kei na cakacaka ni draki veisau ena kena taqomaki ka maroroi na noda sasalu kei
na yaubula ena loma ni waitui. iTaba: ISAAC LAL
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Sasaga na kena tokoni na wili vola
Ciqoma na vunivola tudei ni tabana ni vuli na ika va ni kaukau ni ivola ni wili
vola ni Read to Lead Fiji Books e Nadi Primary School.
Na ivola oqo era solia na Fiji Water Foundation ka ra na veiwaseyaki ena
vei koronivuli ena noda vanua me rawa ni vakauqeti ira na noda gone mera
wilivola vakalevu.
Vakaraitaka ko Alison Burchell ena nodra ciqoma oti na ivola ni oqo edua na
sasaga ka tokoni kina na veiqaravi ena tabana ni vuli ka sa uqeti ira kina na
gonevuli mera dau vakayagataka na nodra vale ni wili vola se library mera
vakalevutaka kina na nodra kila ka. iTaba: RONAL DEO
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Dolavi vou na rara ni waqavuka
ISAAC LAL

E

ka dokai vei keda na vakavoui ni Nadi International
Airport ka dodonu me da
marautaka, kaya ko Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama.
Oqo edua na gacagaca ni
veiqaravi ena maketetaki kei Viti
kina vuravura levu.
Au sa rogoca vakawasoma na
nodra taleitaka ko ira na lewe ni

vanua kei Viti era lesu tale mai ki
noda, se ko ira na liuliu levu mai
na matanitu ena vuravura, se ko
ira na noda era biubiu mera vuka
ki valagi,” kaya ko PM Bainimarama.
“Era marautaka saraga na vanua
se na itagede ni veiqaravi sa
yacova mai kei na talanoa se
itukutuku me baleti keda sa kauta
na veivakatorocaketaki vou oqo
ki valagi.”

Kuria ko PM Bainimarama ni
sega walega ni va na rara vou ni
roro ni waqavuka kei na veivakatorocaketaki ena vanua o Nadi e
sagai sara mera vakavinakataka
na nodra veisiko mai na saravanua.
“Na gauna era curuma mai kina
na vanua oqo ka ra dewa sara ki
Denarau era na draiva ena noda
gaunisala vou ka va na kena
laini kei na Denarau bypass kei

na kawakawa vou mera yacova
yani na otela lelevu kilai tani e
vuravura ena saravanua.”
Ena yabaki 2017 esa rauta ni rua
na milioni na levu ni pasidia era
lako curuma mai na noda rara ni
waqavuka, ka namaki me na tubu
tiko ena yabaki oqo.
“Ni tubu na wiliwili oqo sa na
tubu talega na ilavo ena vakayagataki ena noda vanua, ka vakalevutaka na cakacaka kei na rawa

ka vakailavo vakabibi vei ira na
veiqaravi ena saravanua.”
Vakaraitaka na manidia levu ni
matabose ni kabani ni waqavuka
e Viti ko Faiyaz Khan ni dua na
ka vinaka na nodratou digitaka
me dola tikoga na veiqaravi ena
rara ni waqavuka e Nadi ena
gauna ratou vakavoutaka tiko
kina na gacagaca ni veiqaravi
kece sara.

Laveti na
cakacaka
ena vuli
tara

Matalia na waqa na ‘Veivueti’: PM

MEREANI GONEDUA

N

NANISE NEIMILA

N

A waqa vou ni Matanitu na Marine
Vessel ‘VEIVUETI’ ena laveta cake
kina dua tale na itagede na veiqaravi
ni soko ni waqa ni Matanitu kina noda veiyanuyanu. E matalia na waqa vou oqo ni tiko
kina na tabana ni veiqaravi vakavuniwai.
“Na waqa vou oqo ena dau veivakabulai
vei ira na lewe ni noda vanua vakabibi ena
veiyanuyanu e Viti,” tukuna ko PM Bainimarama.
“Sa yaga na yaco mai ni waqa vou oqo baleta me sotavi kina na levu ni draki veisau eda
sotava tiko ka me dau veivuke ena gauna ni
leqa tubu koso vakaoqo.”
Vakaraitaka ko PM Bainimarama ni waqa
vou oqo e $8m na kena isau ka 46 na mita na
kena balavu ka rawa ni caka kina na veiqaravi

Cokaidrauna tu oqri na ni waqa vou ni Matanitu na
‘Veivueti’ ena kena tavo tiko e Suva ka vakaitavi kina na
turaga na iliuliu ni Matanitu ko Voreqe Bainimarama.

vakavuniwai e gadrevi vakatotolo.
“Sa tukuni koya rawa tiko na yaca ni waqa
oqo na ‘Veivueti’ me dau ni veivueti vei ira
na gadreva na veivuke,” tukuna ko PM Bainimarama.
“Na waqa oqo e rawa ni usa kina e 200 na
tani na kako kei na 300 na tani na wainigunu
savasava mera qaravi kina na veiyanuyanu e
sega tiko kina na wai ni gunu.”
Tukuna ko PM Bainimarama ni matalia tale-

ga na waqa na ‘Veivueti’ ni se qai isevu ni
waqa vakaoqo me vakagataki e Viti.
Tukuna ko PM Bainimarama ni waqa na
Veivueti e rawa ni yaco kina na veiqaravi
vakavuniwai me vaka na vakayacori ni x-ray,
na dikevi ni mate na TB, na veicavu bati vaka
kina na veiqaravi baleta na mavoa ni mata.
“Na waqa oqo ena vakayagataki ena veiqaravi ni Public Health Programs kei na sikovi
vei koronivuli. Ena yaga vakalevu talega vei
ira na dau ni veiqaravi ni tabana ni bula era tu
ena veiyanuyanu ciri yawa.

Marautaki na
veivakarautaki
ni Matanitu
MEREANI GONEDUA

E

sega ni cakacaka rawarawa
na vakacicivaki sitolo ni
volivolitaki ena yasa ni
gaunisala. E sega talega ni rawarawa na kau mai ni ivoli kina na
sitolo ka me cicivaki na bisinisi ni
rawaka vakailavo.
Oqo e taura kece na gauna balavu ka dau dredre na aua balavu
kei na vosota balavu ena gauna
dredre me vaka na gauna ni draki
ca.
Mai veivuke kina na Matanitu
vei ratou e lewe 30 na itaukei ni
sitolo e Navakabalea e Navua.
Vakaraitaka ko Paraiminisita
Voreqe Bainimarama ni oqo edua
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Totoka qai rairai bulabula na makete vou mai Navakabalea e Navua ena bati ni gaunisala na Queens Road. iTaba: ERONI VALILI

na porokaramu tekivuna na matanitu ena yabaki oqo ka nakiti me
laveti cake tale ena veiyabaki ena
veiyasai Viti raraba me baleta na
vukei ni nodra bula na dau volitaki kakana mera vakayagataka
na sitolo tara vaka vinaka ka rawa
ni bula curuma talega na cagilaba.
Esa taqomaka nodra bisinisi

ka taqomaki ira talega na kena
itaukei ena nodra vakacicivaki
bisinisi.
“Na sitolo oqo e buli mai ena
iyaya vinaka ka toka icake na
kena itagede, ka rawa ni bula curuma na cagilaba kaukauwa sara,”
kaya ko PM Bainimarama.
“Na sitolo oqo e soli wale vei

kemuni me nomuni io ena lisi
taki vei kemuni mai na Minisitiri
ni Bisinisisi, Veivoli kei na Saravanua. Au sa uqeti kemuni mo ni
wilika vinaka na ivola ni lisi ka
muria vinaka.”
Eratou imatai ni solisoli oqo e
lewe ciwa na lewe ni vanua mai
Navakabalea.

A cakacaka e vu mai
na vuli tara ena dolava
tale edua na katuba
ni sasaga vei ira na noda itabagone me ra rawa ka kina
vakailavo, kaya ko Minisita ni
iTabagone kei na Qito Laisenia
Tuitubou.
Sa vakauqeti ira na matabose
ni vuli tara me ra veitokoni ka
solia na vakasala dodonu ena
kena laveti na vuli tara me rawa
ni vukei ira na noda itabagone
era sa lutu mai ena vuli e koronivuli mera uqeti ena cakacaka ni vuli tara.
“Ena solia tale vei ira edua
na katuba vou ni sasaga mera
nira tovolea kina na vuli cakacaka ena kila vakacakacaka, me
rawa nira rawata kina edua na
vurevure ni rawaka vakailavo,”
kaya ko Minisita Tuitubou.
“Sa kena ibalebale oya ni ra na
vuli eso na ka vou me vaka na
cakacaka ni liga se screen printing, culacula, idinia, teitei, wili
vola kei na vulici ni veika se
itovo vanua”
Tomana na Minisita ni sa mai
bula tiko ena noda vanua ena
dua na gauna balavu na cakacaka ni vuli tara ka sa dodonu
me laveti na veiqaravi ena tabana oqo me vaka na veitauriligataki ni cakacaka kei ira na
itabagone.
“Sa vakadonuya na Matanitu
na vola dusidusi me baleta na
Vuli Tara ka sa dodonu me
laveti cake na veiqaravi ena
tabana oqo vei ira kece na itabagone, me ra wili kece kina na
veitaba tamata duikaikai.
“Dodonu meda vakauqeti ira
na sega ni cakacaka tu ia era sa
biu vuli oti mai, ko ira na lewe
ni vanua ena veitabana ni rawaka vakailavo kevaka e vakamatanitu se sega ni vakamatanitutaki na nodra veiqaravi mera
laveta cake ga na nodra kila ena
porokaramu oqo.”
Suga Tabu, 17 ni Jiune, 2018
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Ko ira na lewe ni mataivalu e wai ni Ositerelia na HMAS Adelaide ena loma ni vale ni lotu na Centenary e Suva ena vakananumi ni yabaki 40 ni veiqaravi ni mataivalu ni Viti ena veisaututaki ena Tokalau e Loma.
iTaba: MEREANI GONEDUA

Dokai na
veiqaravi ni
veisaututaki
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

V

AKARAITAKA na turaga na
Paraiminisita ko Voreqe Bainimarama ni ka dokai vua me tiko ena
kena vakananumi na yabaki 40 ni veiqaravi ni sotia ni Viti ena veisaututaki ena
Tokalau e Loma kei na veiyasai vuravura
tale eso.
“E dokai kina nodra soli bula na noda sotia
ena veisaututaki ena ruku ni Matabose kei
Vuravura,”tukuna ko PM Bainimarama.
“Sa 40 na yabaki na balavu ni nodra veitaqomaki voli ena vuku ni veisaututaki na
sotia ni Viti, kara taqomaki ira tiko kina na
malumalumu, na lewe ni vanua kei na gone
ena vuku ni taqomaki ni veisaututaki ena
veivanua rerevaki eso.”
“Na nodra vakaitavi na noda sotia ni Viti
e kauti keda lesu tale kina imatai ni ivalu
levu kei vuravura.
“Sa sivi edua na drau na yabaki na nodra
rogo kaci ena yalo doudou na noda sotia
ena vuku ni veisaututaki ena veivanua era
gadrevi mai kina,”tukuna ko PM Bainimarama
“Era yalo qaqa ena vuku ni tiko veisaututaki ka ra vorata kina na veigauna dredre
e na veivanua sa robota na noda vuravura.”
“Era sa veiqaravi ena Tokalau e Loma,
mai Sainiai ki Kuwait, Iraki kei Siria. Era
veiqaravi talega mai Aferika, mai Darfur
kina Ceva kei Sudan, Laiberia, kei Namibia. Ena tokalau kei Urope mai Bosnia,
kei Kosovo, vakakina ki Asia Pasifika me
vakataki Cambodia, Timor-Leste, kei na
yatu Solomoni.
“Era sa veiqaravi na sotia ni Viti kei ira
na veimataivalu rogo ni noda vuravura ena
kena sagai na veisaututaki ena vukudra na
noda solisoli kei na noda siga vinaka ni
mataka,”tukuna ko PM Bainimarama.
Na nodra soli bula na noda sotia sa mai cibi
kina ko Viti ka sa mai noda kina na lagilagi
ni kua ni oti e 40 na yabaki ni veiqaravi.”
“Na veivanua kece era veiqaravi kina na
noda sotia era dau ni veitaqomaki vei ira
na malumalumu.
“Era kauta yani na bula ni veisaututaki
Siga Tabu, 17 ni Jiune, 2018

kina lewe ni vanua era dau sotava voli na
veivakarusai,”tukuna ko PM Bainimarama.
“Era sa vukea na kena mavo na mavoa ni
ivalu kei na tatawasewase e vuravura. Era
vakaraitaka na yalo dina ni kai Viti ena
nodra yaloqaqa kei na yalodina me rawati
na bula veisaututaki ena noda vuravura.”
“Sa tomani tiko ni kua na veiqaravi vinaka ni sotia ni Viti ka ra veiqaravi voli kina
ni kua e rauta ni lewe 900 na sotia yaloqaqa
ni Viti ena veisaututaki ni Matabose kei
Vuravura ena veiyasai vuravura. Era tiki
talega ni noda cavuikalawa ena ika 40 ni
yabaki ni veiqaravi ni veisaututaki,” tukuna
ko PM Bainimarama.
“Mai rawati na cavuikalawa levu oqo ena
soli bula, e dina ga nida vanua lailai, ni kua
eda vakanumi ira talega kina na lewe 60 na
sotia ni Viti era solia nodra bula ena vuku
ni tiko veisaututaki.”
“Era sotava kina nodra matavuvale na lolosi ni nodra sa mai takali na wekadra ka ra
dau lewe voli ni nodra vakananau ena veigauna,” tukuna ko PM Bainimarama.
“Eda na dau nanumi ira ena nodra soli
bula baleta ni sa mai rawati kina na bula ni
veisaututaki ena noda vuravura.
“Na noda ivakarau na lewei Viti meda
dau veikauwaitaki. Na veikauwaitaki oya
eda sa vakaraitaka ki vuravura ni veitalia
na kawa tamata cava era lewena se na vanua cava era tiko kina e dodonu mera bula
marau ka veilomani tiko,” tukuna ko PM
Bainimarama.
Na dokai nei Viti e vuravura ena veisaututaki e vuravura sa rawa kina me dokai
talega kina na rogo ni domoi Viti ena valuti
ni draki veisau ena kena taqomaki na noda
wasawasa kei na noda vuravura.
Au sa vakavinavinaka vakalevu sara
vei kemuni kece na sotia ni Viti ko ni sa
vakaitavi oti ena tiko veisaututaki ena ruku
ni Matabose kei vuravura.
“E daidai au sa vakamasuti keda na lewe
ni vanua e Viti meda dau nanumi ira na
noda sotia ena qaqa ni noda masu.”
“Me vakalougataki ira na noda dau ni veisaututaki na Kalou Levu. Ka me vakaloumanataki Viti”

E rau sa cabe cake kina vale ni lotu levu na Centenary na turaga na iliuliu ni Matanitu ko Voreqe
Bainimarama kei na turaga na Peresitedi ko Jioji Konrote ena lotu ni vakananumi ni yabaki 40 ni veiqaravi
nei Viti ena veisaututaki ena Tokalau e Loma. iTaba: MEREANI GONEDUA

Vakatovotovo na mataivalu ni
Ositerelia, Viti kei Sri Lanka

Ko ira na lewe ni mataivalu e wai ni Ositerelia, Viti kei Sri Lanka ena nodra mai vakatovotova tiko ena toba ko
Suva ka ra taba toka oqo ena dela ni manuwa ni Ositerelia na HMAS Adelaide. iTaba: HALITESH DATT

MEREANI GONEDUA

E

RA mai vakatovotovo na sotia ni
Ositerelia, Sri Lanka kei Viti ena
koroturaga e Suva.
Oqo e salamuria tikoga na nodra veiwekani vakasotia ka bucini mai ena veiwekani vinaka sa bucini oti mai ena veiyabaki sa oti.
Edua na tiki levu ni sasasa oqo na veivueti ena gauna ni leqa tubu koso ka
vakatovolei kina na kila kei na tovo ni
veiqaravi vakamataivalu ena gauna vaka-

oqo.
Na vakatovotovo oqo ena vukea talega
na kila ni mataivalu nei Viti me baleta na
veiqaravi ena gauna ni leqa tubukoso kei
na gaunisala erawa ni dau veivuke kina
vei ira na lewe ni vanua se matanitu era
sotava na leqa.
Kele tiko mai e Viti na manua levu ni
Mataivalu mai Ositerelia na HMS Adelaide ka kele siga tolu me baleta na vakatovotovo oqo. Erau lewe walu na noda
sotia eratou vodo tiko mai ena HMS Adelaide.
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Uqeti na
lewa matau

PRIYANKA LAL

S

A uqeti ira na veimatanitu ena
vuravura na noda Peresitedi
Jioji Konrote baleta na nodra
vakatulewa matau ena maroroi ni
noda waitui.
Vosa tiko Peresitedi Konrote ena
siga ni vakananumi e vuravura ni
noda waitui ka tukuna kina na veiwekani ni maroroi vinaka ni waitui kina
na noda bula na tamata.
“Me da tauri kalawa vinaka me
baleta na palasitika, me vaka eda kila
ni kua ni oqo na sasaga talega ni Matanitu me saumi na vakacavacava ni
vakayagataki ni palasitika. Ni kua ni
vakayagataka na palasitika se straw
kei na tavaya buli mai na palasitika
se bola ni kakana se container.
E vakadreta talega ko Peresitedi
Konrote na bibi ni lewa matau ena siwati ni sasalu se ika e waitui; na kena
tokoni na sasaga ni lewe ni vanua
ena kena maroroi na noda iqoliqoli
se ikanakana ka mera vakavulici tale
ga na lewe ni vanua mera rokova na
waitui kei na yau bula ena loma ni
waitui me baleti ira na kawa ni mataka.
Na draki veisau kei na tiko bulabula,
e kuria kina na Peresitedi ni sasaga ni
Climate Action Pacific Partnership
(CAPP) ka namaki me qaravi e Suva
ena vula mai oqo ena vukea na pasivika ena sasaga levu ni draki veisau.
“Dodonu meda veivakananumi tiko
ena tukutuku oqo kina na vuravura
levu ka vakakina na iyalayala levu
ni vakalailaitaki ni ceburaki ni kasi
gaga vumai na veidinadinati mai
Paris. Baleta ni sa lailai tiko mai na
vakabauta e vuravura ni kevaka era
na vakalailaitaka na nodra pasede ni
ceburaki kasi gaga mai na 1.5 dikiri
selisiesi. ”
“Ia era na vakavuna edua na laveti ni
katakata ena tolu na dikiri ena cava ni
senituri oqo. Oqo edua na ka vakarerevaki baleta ni ra na tarai keda kece
na matanitu e vuravura ka vakabibi o
keda na matanitu lalai ena pasivika
eda sa vakila rawa tiko na revurevu
ni veisau ni draki. ”
Tokona ko Dr Audrey Aumua na
ivukevuke ni daireketa ni Pacific
Cmmunity na vosa nei Peresitedi
Konrote ni tukuna ni dodonu meda
cakacaka vata na lewe ni vanua se
matanitu ena pasivika meda laveta
na kena vakararamataki nai tukutuku
baleta na waitui me rawa ni ra vulica
na lewe ni vanua ena vuravura raraba
na bibi ni ka eda sotava tiko.

Yabaki 40 noda veiqaravi ena UN
Noda veiweikani ni veiqaravi ena
matabose cokovata kei vuravura sa mai
yacova na yabaki 40.
Tukuna kina na noda Peresitedi Jioji
Konrote ni kilai tani o Viti ena vuravura
ni veisaututaki baleti ira na noda sotia

ena yalo ni soli bula era vakaraitaka ena
40 na yabaki. “Sa mai vuavuai vinaka
kina nodra bula vakamatavuvale ena
rawaka vakailavo mai veisaututaki,”
kaya ko Peresitedi Konrote.’
“Na irogorogo nei Viti mai na

Matabose Cokovata kei Vuravura
esa vukea sara tikoga na cakacaka
ni veivakatorocaketaki ena noda
vanua lomani.” Vakaraitaka ko PM
Bainimarama ni vorosausau nodra na
noda sotia ena buturara ni veisaututaki

e tomani tikoga ena siga nikua. E lewe
900 na noda sotia era veiqaravi tiko mai
ena Matabose kei Vuravura ka rauta
nil ewe 30,000 na noda sotia era sa
veiqaravi oti ena 40 yabaki sa oti.
iTaba: ERONI VALILI

Vakadonui

5 na itaukei ni qele e ciqomi na nodra kerekere

SOLO LEWANANVANUA

E

lewe ni lima na itaukei ni qele era na
vukei mai na ilavo ni Matanitu me
vakatorocaketaki kina nodra qele me
baleta na bisinisi kei na veivakavaletaki.
Ni oti na kena dikevi na ivola kerekere e
ciqomi sa vakadonui vei ratou na itaukei ni
qele oqo me na veivuke na Matanitu ena
vakatorocaketaki ni nodra qele.
· Iliesa Cebaivalu Namuaira e Vuda;
· Manasa Naiceru Nasara e Tavua;
· Mataqali Matarisiga Trust e Lautoka;
· Josefa Uluivuda kei Makelesi Dibau

Davelevu e Lautoka;
· Haravai Holding Trust mai Nadroga.
Oqo edua na tiki ni veiqaravi ni Matanitu
sa vukea vakadodonu saraga na itaukei qele
ka sala muria tikoga na ivola dusidusi levu ni
Matanitu ena laveti ni vakategetege ni bula
raraba ni Matanitu.
Sa vakadonuya na Matanitu me na vukei ira
ena ilavo me tokona na kena vakayagataki
na nodra qele ena bisinisi ni veivakavaletaki
(residential) keina vakaduri bisinisi tale eso
(commercial).
Na ilavo ena tokoni kina na nodra bisinisi e
gole mai ena veivuke ni vakailavo ni Matan-

itu kina vakatorocaketaki ni qelel ni iTaukei
se Government Grant Assistance for iTaukei
Land Development.
Na tabana oqo se tauyavutaki sara ena yabaki 2015 kara vakauqeti kina na itaukei ni
qele mera vakalevutaka caka bisinisi ena
nodra qele.
Na ilavo ena veivuke kina na Matanitu ena
sotavi kina na kena drodro yani na livaliva
kei na wai kina nodra tiki ni qele, vakakina
na ta ni gaunisala me yaco yani kina, keina
na veikatale eso e gadrevi ma vakatorocaketaki taumada kina nodra qele me na vukea
na mataqali bisinisi era via qarava kina na
itaukei ni qele.

